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AFRICA FOR THE AFRICANS

is'

it
is

if

a

\\*'e"are not aware that he has

‘In that principle‘lies one "Of the chief
why we' are in the war 'to-day.
The Hun must be driven out of Belgium‘and'
Northern France, but of Serbia and Ru'ssiiir.
The Kaiser must' be taught'that it
wrong
for him to enforce or superimpose his rule
upon others,"‘simply'because' they are too
"
weak to resist his 'organized force.
He
must be taught, so say our American lead
ers-"and newspapers, that Might does not
constitute Right, and, of course
Wrong
for: nation in Europe to sup'érimpose its
government upon another "nation' in Eu
also wrong for'a nation in ‘Eu
rope,
rope to‘superimpose its government upon
nation outside"of'Eu'rope.'
Liberty and De
mocracy cannot' be denied peoples upon
-There can be
mere geographical lines.
neither geographical nor racial lines \_\'here
concerned.
It is for all or for
Democracy
reasons

is

'ove’rried.”
res'ident isnplain

and explicit, and
issued any
his'not'és"a'tid'speeehes to
footinotes
the Ie‘ffec't that the" rinciples
lhaende
le 'to all the branches
cl'ar'ed at; no‘t'applica
oi",'the human fan'ril '.
__'We therefore look
for a‘free Africa: as well as a free Poland,
Serbia and Belgium as on’e'oithe guaran
teed 'results 'of an Allied victory—empha
tically promised by the Chief Executive
of a great periple and'the man who is also
the recognized leadenof Allied diplomacy.
A free 'Afric'a'avill mean that Africa \vill
nollonger be expolited by a ruling ca'ste
oi Eilropean o'verlords, that the natives no
longer will be crushed under the heel of
alien rule superimposed by unrighteous
fThe'

ened'.”

it

of the

force; .that the civilization of Africa" by
machine guns and bad gin will cease and
that “government of the people, by the
people and for the peOple" shall be the
rule in African as in European affairs as the
truly democratic nations recognize and ac
cept the'principleiinlaid in"the American
Declaration of Independence, and. once more
emphasized at the hands of President Wil
“
son, that,
governments derive all their
just poWers from the consent'ol the gov

is

ictory for the Allies must- usher in
Democracy for all the people—re
gardless of race,cre'e‘d or 60101“. First,
secause all races are engaged under the 'ﬂags
of the'Alli'es in th'e‘war on Germany, Kaiser
isrh-an'd autocracy.
Secondly, because 'the
le'adersx 'of the Allied nations 'have speciﬁcally
declared that they are ﬁghtiiigfor' World Die
m'o'tra'cyia'nd the President of the United
States'has declared that “henceforth security
ollife,'wor'ship,_industrialand social deVelop
ment should be guaranteed to'all peoples who
have'lirte‘tl 'hithert'o under. the power of
goiterhme'nts 'dev'pte'd to a faith and purpose
hostile to their own";_prec'edin'g this de
clarationfu‘rith the re'niark‘th'at “Nd peace
can'la's't"which'do'es not' reeognize and at:
c'ept' ’the’ 'principle‘ that governments ide
riv’e'all their 'just powers' from the consent
.‘
'

none.
be longer
Nor can self-government
den'ied'cert'airi peoples upon the fantastic
pretext that there are "superior" and “in
ferior" peoples.
Reduced to its last anal
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fa're have been done against them-james
Bryce; in “Impressions of South Africa."
“....Ccrtainly civilization finds itself
on the wrong side of the account.
It has
brought more evil than good to the African.
The plain and ugly fact
many parts
that
of Africa the natives would .bc better off
physically and morally,
European enter
The best author
prise had nevergcome.
ities do not differ on the subject.—Cornel
ius H.’Patton, in “The Lure of Africa."
Is there really any such thing as gov
ernment of one people by another?
One
of the greatest thinkers of the world, Mills,
scoffed at . its existence:
“The government of
people by
peo
meaning and
reality, but such
ple' has
of one people
a thing as thegovernrnent
not and cannot exist.
by another does
of provisional administration. Either
peo
ple governs itself or that people has not
real government but-only
system ofpro
visional administration."
Europe’s principal excuse for being in
Africa
that occupation
necessary for
civilization among the
the promotion
her pur
She does not state
Africans.
merely,to civilize them off the face
pose
of" the earth with punitive expeditions and
Yet she can hardly be accused
vilebooze.
Education
of trying to do anything else.
neglected - often denied. Herbert Adams
Gibbons tells us that “Government action
seemed to have, done nothing-at, all to raise
the economic and moral level of the blacks"
Evans, in “Black and White
and‘Maurice
“It will come as
in South Africa”r\vritcs.
surprise to many to learn that missionary
the onlyv force which has yet in
effort
any direct vrray attempted the education of
large portion of
the Bantu people'over
Southeast Africa. . Governments. have given
grants in aid of the work only amounting
mall to niggardly percentage of the dir
ect- taxes by the natives, but there are no
single. institution
Government schools .or
in-the whole country run solely by Govern
ment for the training of the natives in the
art, and industries."_
.
No. The great promoter of civilization
not conquest and subjugation as Rome
thOught of old and as modern imperialists
to-day claim. Undoubtedly Louis F. Post
speaks theitruth when he declares;
“The great promoter of true civilization
not military conquest, nor conquest of
is

a

is

a

a

2;.

ysis the pretense that "superiors have the
moral right to superimpose their authority
upon "inferior" peoples is a more euphem
ism for the vicious proposition
that the
stronger have the moral right to subjugatc
the weaker.
Is it n0t this very proposition that
we are ﬁghting in Europe?
“"lrat differ
ence is there in Gerruany trying to super
her authority
impose
upon the Serbians,
Poles and Belgians, and other nations try
ing to superimpose their rule upon those
Asiatics and Africans who have not yet
learned Europe’s dominant philosophy of
Wrong for one, it cannot be
FORCE.
right for others.
Again, if “superior” peoples have the
right to superimpose their will upon‘ “irr
ferior” peoples, would it not follow that
“superior” individuals have the right to
rule "inferior" individuals? And in the one
case as in the other, the test of superior
ity must be superiority of physical power.
Andjf the right of the physically superior to
govern is recognized would not this mean
universal monarchy, since there must be
in the world at any giventime a man su
perior in physical strength to all other in
dividuals? \Vould the apostles of the “super
iority doctrine” stom'ach jack Johnson as
such a king?
'.And is the rule of the so-called “super
ior” best? Is it not true, as the Outlook
some time ago pointed out, that even the
mistakes
make in governing
people
themselves are more to be desired than the
perfectly correct decisions that may be
made for the people by the ruling caste?
vi And are the decisions of the-“superior”
Is the government of
always correct?
ruling castle or
ruling nation better than
goiternment of the people by' the people
and for the pebplc?‘ 'That the European
PQWCI’S can hardly claim success in their
“government” of Africa
amply attested
by the following quota-tions chosen at. ran
dom from
mass of documentary‘evidence:
.“. . . .European penetration of the Dark
Continent. far from bringing civilazation
to .the natives, had brought them barbar
isrni a'nd miseryl- Herbert Adams Gibbon
in "The New Map of Africa “19004916.”
“The Matives have had harsh treatment
from the Europeans. Many unjust things.
manv cruel things, many things which would
excite horror
practiced in European war
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“Left to itself, in obedience to a natu
ral law as obvious and persistent as it is
beneﬁcent,
tra'de penetrates from every
center into every nook and corner and cran
As it extends, it carries
ny of the globe.
with it a knowledge of the best customs
and the best ideals, as well as the best goods
that the world has to oﬂ'er the world. And
with knowledge of what is best. comes
Thus the
voluntary selection of the best.
best in all things conquers peacefully, when
trade is free to simulate peaceful inter
course and exchange."'
Was not this the case in ancient times?
Did not the Egyptians, the Pheonicians
and the Greeks spread and gather the best
of the different contemporaneous civilizat
Nor would the coun
tions through trade.
try of the weak, so-called "lnferiors" have
to be occupied and subjugated to insure
For as
Free Trade, as claimed by some.
Mr. Post says;
“But this natural and peaceful and ser
viceable conquest of inferiors‘ b'y superiors
is artfully checked.
With deceptive phrases
abouttprotecting trade, trade is obstructed
Nor are 'the “inferior” ‘peoples 'the great
They 'aIWays
'sinnerslin this particular,
give the '.vvartnest2 welcome -to' foreigners
until 'they 'ﬁnd'tha't foreigners are bent up
on plunder.‘ China, for instance, did not
commer
shut hersell in'commercially-'for'
cial reasons. '.It -is' because
the civilize'd
barbarian began to‘ lord
over her."
It highly 'signiﬁcantfthat this normal
Christian kind of allia'n'ce, ﬁnds no favor
with imperialists.
Another claim of those who‘would su
that cer
perimpose their rule upon others
tain pe0ples are not ﬁt to govern themsel
ves. Only recently the British Labor Party
informed the world that “no one claims
that the Black races are able to govern
themselves.” Certainly no Negro thought
such a' claim necessary after Ethiopia, Me.
roe, Benin and yes! Egypt and an hundred
other ancient African States, which,
though autocracies, were no worse than
present-day Germany and some of her
neighbors. Yet no one claims that the Ger
man people are not able to govern them

a

trade.

3

selves.
Nor even that the uncultured and
backward white peoples of the Balkan do~
not possess this faculty of self-government.
However, the absurdity of this argument
of “unﬁtne‘ss”
fully exposed by John M.
Robertson, M. P. when he says:
"Only by development out of unfitncss,
ﬁtness attainable. Yet the bare
obviously
fact of unﬁtne'ss
constantly posited as
were the fixed antipodes of ﬁtness."
Macaulay, too, riddled this autocratic
plea that some people are unﬁt for self
government when he said:
“Many politicians of our time are in
down as a' self-evid—
the habit of laying
ent proposition, that no people ought to be
free till they are ﬁt to use their freedom.
The maxim
worthy of the fool in the old
story who resolved not to go into the water
till he had learnt to swim."
And again:
“There
only one cure for the evils
which newly acquired freedom produces;
freedom. When
prisoner
and that cure
ﬁrst leaves his cell he cannot bear the light
unable to discriminate colors
of day; he
not to
or recognise faces. But the remedy
reman'd him into his dungeon, but to accus
tom him to the rays of the sun. The blaze
of truth and liberty may at ﬁrst dazzle and
bewilder nations which have become half
'But let them
blind in the house of bondage.
gaze on, and they will soon be able to bear
it.”
And, to again quote Mr. Post:
the only natural
“Self-government
govern
the only kind
government
This
ment that all were intended for.
well enough proved by the fact that no one
divine
has ever come" into the world with
commission, not
legible one at any rate,
to govern others. All claims of natural
rights to govern others without their con'
sent have rested upon might instead of right
and have turned out in the end to be only
claims to misgovern.
“Nor
any answer to say that the
alien people are incapable of self-govern
No one
ment.
capable of self-govern
ment. in the eyes of those who wish to gov
our \varrent for declaring
ern him. \Vhat
incapable of self-government?
people
Any people are far better to govern them
selves than any other peOple to govern them.
Superimposed government may extermin
ate
people;
cannot elevate them.”

a

any kind by means of force. The great
promoter of civilization .is trade. Not the
trade that is said to follow the ﬂag. Not
the trade that exists in exporting without
importing.
Not anv kind of stranzulated
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'Ine Crusader intends to sa've the Afri
people before they are extrminn'ted.
The task is-lo‘ng and hard.
Vl'ill yon-"help?
And mighty the fol-ces of sin and imperial
ism.
Briton-our side are the eternal moral
rights. 'The 'stars in their cou'rses ﬁght
for nsnndtheright'.’ The victory of right over
seemineg irresistible might is thus assured.
The 'h:lltt'l'ei will be sharp. but the 'victory is
assured lEthiopia shall yietstre't'Ch forth her
hand to 'Freedor'n'a'hd to God!' And'not
Ethiopia lilone,'but ALL‘ the' oppressed of
the enrtlil "Thls' is proniised by the'star's in
their'con'l‘ses‘ ﬁghting on the side' of moral
And promised. too, by' the leaders
right.
of the great Allied Na'tions th’at ﬁght‘aga-inst
‘
of Might‘ triumphant
the' 'G'erina'n
i‘dea‘l
ove'r'Rightl j'Now, 'ﬂt'en,'is Our opportunity.
We are'ﬁgliting
The present our _Sa'li'_ation."_
'
for'DeriiOcrac ". We in'uSt :see'to‘ it'tha't: it
is ap'plie'd fo' African as \vell'as' to' European,
to the Negro as well‘a's'tb'th’e' 'white man.
can

THE RECALL
I
I

am

the

land of their fathers’

'In me the virtue stays;

will bring back my.children,
After certain days

Under 'their

Ifeet in'the grasses
My' clinging magic runs,
They shall return as strangers,
They shall remain as sons.

Over their heads in the branches
Of their new bought, ancient trees,

I

weave.an.'incantat.ion,

And-draw

them

to

my

knees.

To spread the. Eternal Truths qf the‘Cre;
awn-endowed edual rights to ;"life, Liberty
and thelpursuit of’happine'ss,”
ofdeverly‘ hu
_eing; the ultimatetriumph of'the
man
forces of moral righteousness over the
inﬂuences ‘the
sordid u-tilitarianism.-which
powerful to snperimpqse their» rule upon
the weak and to. subordinate what is mor
ally right. to what 'seems.to be practically
more -expedient.
necessary. Historic Back
To.supply-.the
ground—the racial.backbone=- and} to;er
radieate the-evils ofAlien Education—which
exalts .the white man .and debases.the Ne
gro-r—by. authoritative articles-dealing with.
the anci_ent.:cultures~ of the African =racu=
as well as.;withgtheir more necent a-chieve
ments and present capabilities.
To support our African kinsmen in the
the righteous
propagation-land.enforcingpfa
doctrine of- “Africa- for . the - Africans."
To. awaken .the- American Negrot-to the
splendid strategic position of the .Race in
andWest Indian Re-.
the South-American
publics, and the the :possibilities in- those
LI
countries for itrade, nation-building;
BER'IY and the unhindered -pursuit of
happiness.- under-: conditions :guaranteEing
“security .- of I lifel’,“ free development and
the highest advancement.
To ‘carry on' here a'n.uncompromising
ﬁght for Negro rights to-the' en'd that it
may betknown' once ~and‘for all time whe
ther the-nation stands with the Negro for
an equitable. solution of- the IRa'ce 'Probldm
that shall- be vfair alike to bbth races.‘or
with the South for the intolerable, unjust,
inh'uman
and humiliating solution -whieh
thz-:t section has already begun- to put into
evecution through the workings of peon
age- laws- and‘ convict =farms outrages, jim
rrowismuterrorism and segregation.

ARE YOU' WITH US? DON'T MERE
LY‘SAYN'OU ARE. SHOVV' YOU ARE BY
SUBSCRIBING TO; BOOSTING OF. AND
ADVERTISING "IN.' THE CRUSADQR.
THIS IS YOUR FIGHTJ!!!

Scent of smoke in" the evening.
Smell of rain in the night,
The hours, the days and the seasons
Order their souls wright;

Till

AIMS OF THE CRUSADOR

I make 'plain the meaning

Of all my thousand yearsTill I fill'their hearts with knowledge,
\\'liile I ﬁll their eyes with tears.
Kipling.

The real believer iii'tlemoc'ra'cy holds thateven
mistakes that people ni'alte lnigovérnlng them
seh'ea are mbre to ’he'dealred than the perfectly
corree't decisions that ma'y be made for the peo
ple by a \‘ullng caste—THE OUThOOK.

-
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ing thc- Negro lchild

if

?

a

a

is

is;

if

l

a

see his own race
through the spectacles of white prejudice
with
.(‘km any-lone doubt its
vengeance
Bapmore injuriousthan lynching toﬂthe
ultimate effect
allowed to continue
prog-‘ess'land vitality [oi the Race
_the_
Are
not
many
signs
,atlready eviden‘t 0f the
l)€t‘.\'ttl'§¢ and malicious- system, of,edugation.
in-vogue in American schools wherein thev spreading cult of “What's the Use?" and of
of despicable things,
white-race;
unduly exalted in the eyes oi; that’rnosﬁdespicable
the tta'it'iof '(lisparagiltg orlb's mini and tip-'1
the. children and the Blac-kJace correspond-1
superior;
the'not~al\\"a_vs
iugl)‘ debased; J'l'he young minds are ;taught_ ing‘ and‘-‘exalting
that_progr.ess, culttute Mlthl'le faculty; pf qtialitied'bi the alien:
But-“for Alien--‘E(luca't‘ib'n -'tlie internal
selbgovernment.tare; inherent: to the trinity
prohle'tns of the~R_ac~c “ioul'd beﬁnuchimore‘
of: the'ucaucasionn race,
White
Ski" and
thelChristia'u religion; :;'l§lie, Negro i5;.dcﬂlt; simple and ‘le1' leather" advanced upon tho
road bf ‘sdlutiéin'.
\\'itl1:on;tlic..basis
of
slave-rare -—_-the only
slavei. race: in history.. :The: children; are
ever, told of the slaverys of .white;
rarely;
Christians (:among nheurlAuglo-Saans) vin_
the Barbary States of North Africa not so;
very .-long ago; the. sale of Anglo-rSaxon;
Eveny Negro has lieardgof D_r_..Bungl,)-. the
the
slaves: in-thqmarkets of Romeroriof
heroic dentist of- East Stu-Louis. Lately-we
virtnal slavery of Scotchand English; sent
to the American.Coloniesnprior'
touthe full hat‘b been told) b)" white menand white men

191R,

BUNK)"

of ithe Africait slavei trade.

‘iiiggérs’ tliat DrfiBundy‘, tlieiman who: risked
hile'ifeifor his Race;
no good—that lie'
Qurcliildren, along with tlie.\i'lti'te chil
an impost’eru- and other-things“ To all._ of
‘df
taug‘h't'
“thef lor‘y tha‘t:'\vas
dren‘,_'a're
which we: say, that-any manlwhoacted as
the'gra'lideu'r'; that was Greece”
Roilne' and
of, the ﬁrst ‘daivn o't'v civilisation
but_n'aught
DrL‘Biuidy did when ‘white mobs were shoot
.
v_
-.
..I.
upo
the Upper Nile, nothing
the banks
ingijdouin the idefen'celess of his Race-'is a
of r_I‘e_r_oe.' of Etliiopiafotthe Songhai‘Eln
Good Negro.‘ Qi course, 'we do 'not refute
pire,‘loti' of théhNegr'ol'ls 'part lIiii‘lthe' civili
the claims of the \i'liites'tliat DrI Bundy is'
m'én'rjb'lr
ypt.
zation _ot'
i'r‘n‘ade of.
a'
“bad nigger". _>A-ny Negro with red blood,
the an_ej3,entl'c:vilizzr:tion
b'f thelatter'c'ountry
it,i in‘the seiise'f’loiig si_hce_pi'0ved er in his veins-is a “bad-nigger" in the sight:
wits 'of ‘foreign' origin, ofit'he white mariant iwe are satisﬁed with
ro'neotis—fthat
’

it

‘E

is‘

oi

l

.

l.

is

development

entering'_il\fri'c_a’_ by_ 'W'ay _'of ,Asia' _'Mino_r',_ a'nd
Nile _v_.11|‘ey or com
noS' indigenous‘lltq'the
ing froin'the ‘c'ou'n'try to, the soizth. ,In'iac't.

is

he.

y

,'

1

is

a

In

to

a

is

(if

[in
t

~

y

Buiidy. ‘Inifazc‘t'. wear"; proud ‘of lilim.j";Andi
to show: hoiv"protid' we are of
hinli'we 'no\_v__'
announ'ce the subscription on thewpart of:
the white
id'er
system
,
.‘,’man’s
no't'v'o'n I
4
‘l I of
.
this magazine oi $11.80,~ﬁve per cent of the
u
the ancient
edpcation eﬂ'elctu‘ally'cover
glbrfesbf the-race _wh_en the ’Ethippia‘nsl recent-Liberty Daince, t'o~tthe NationalF-und'
'
we're “the "most" mode; biv mankind?" and for.hi's
defence.
“5e \i'ill_;also “gratefully
asak'in
loohcdai‘pon
tofthego'ds, b'itt
we're
acc'ept and credit to this Fund any amount'
no
covers up' as well 'the recent and
thatktnaysentlintby readers of this ma'g-I
achieve'mexitsf of the
means: insigniﬁcant
Race iri nl'odcl'ii‘timesyi.iei
its, part in'the azinemyhomre proud of red blood“ ‘This
explorationhnd delrelbpmtnt of this 'country:_ an? instance where \ve'should all give, and
and‘the'im'portant
played bv ittin the" give 'l‘lLL 1T HURTS. "Dr. Bundy's case"
defence of the iFlag ironi‘thc time of the
vital concern
Septcni-iv
the Race.
Revolution 'down' to‘th'ti 'prhcsent' Struggle
he goes_ollt_trlial for his_lii'e. _ Surer no.
l)er._
with Germany.
Negro .can stand still and see this champion.
The historic bachgrotind necessary _fnr_
of the Race sacriﬁced for the simple act of.
pride of 'ra_ce ishcaref‘ull‘y supplied in' the
sta‘n'ditig up against
cause of the white Cllll(l,‘_l)_t_lt>l)0'!ll
'lnurtlerous mob beht
the Negro
mi
of
the
bloo'd! Surer not!
shedding
Negro
and the white child I:tre'jtaughf to despise
Then give, and gviv'e‘z'l‘l'llii 1'1“ HURTS!
black skin and Africzin origili. This
i'nak
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FAMOUS NEGROEs
By C. Valentine

MAGAZINE
rectly in the year 1863, when I had the ad
vantage of studying certain illustrated de
sert places in a hotel in Nice. My ﬁrst per
uscl was in one of those pirated editions
that swarmed at that time out of Brussels
and ran to such a troop of neat and dwar
ﬁsh volumes.
I understood but little of the
merits of the book; my strongest memory
is of the execution of d'Eymeric andLyodot,
a strange testimony to the dulness of a boy
who could enjoy the sough and tumble in
the Place de Goeve and forget d’Artagnan's
visit to the financiers.
My next reading
was in the winter time when I lived alone
I would return in the
upon the Pentlands.
early night from one of my patrols- with
the shepherd; a friendly face would meet
me in the door,,a friendly retriever would
scurry upstairs to fetch my slippers; and I
would sit down with the Vicomte for a long,
silent, solitary, lamplit evening by the ﬁre.

Negro blood has in the past contributed
greatly to the culture and advancement of
the French nation‘.
Two of the most fa
mous French writers, Alexandre Dumas the
elder, and Alexandre Dumas the younger,
were of Negro blood, as was the famous
French general, Thomas Alexandre Dumas,
the father of the elder Dumas and who him
self was the son of Antoine Alexandre Davy,
marquis de la Pallaterie and a Negro wo
ma'n, Marie Cessette
Dumas.
Dumas Pere is known as the greatest
French romantic novelist, and one of the
most universally read story-tellers of the
world. After a short apprenti'ceship
to an
attorney in Soissons (around which our
troops are now ﬁghting) Dumas Pere came
to Paris with no more capital than his pen And yet I know not why I call it silent when
it was enlivened with such a clatter of
and a determination to make his fortune
and such a rattle of mu-sketry
horseshoes
His play, “Henri
by writing for the stage.
and such a stir of talk, or why I call those
and His Court," produced in 1829, sig
nalised the revolt against the classic stage evenings solitary in which I gained so many
friends. I would rise from my book and
and was the ﬁrst real triumph of the ro
the blind aside and see the snow and
pull
then,
he,
mantic school.
From
a Negro be
glittering hollies checker a Scotch garden
came the recognised head of that school.
However, it is for his novels that he is and the white moonlight brighten the white
hills. Thence I would return again to that
best loved.
In 1844 he produced the ﬁrst
crowded and sunny ﬁeld of life in which
of hi's “sword and cloak" roman‘ces, “The
Three Musketeers." that world-famous and was so easy to forget myself, my cares and
A place busy as a city
my surroundingsgripping story of the adventures of d'Artag
and bright as a theatre, thronged with the
nan and his comrades, the
good
iga'nt'nc,
memorable faces arid 'sounding with de
natured.Porthos, the clever
ramis and the
carried the thread of that
lightful speech.
melancholy noble Athos, who unite to de
un
woke with
fend the honor of Anne of Austria against 'epic into my slumbers;
book
broken;.I
into
the
to
rejoiced
plunge
the machinations 'of the powerful Richelieu.
was with
pang that
again at breakfast;
This was immediately followed by two se
own
to
my
down
and
turn
lay
Imust
quels, “Twenty Years After" and "The Vi
bors, for no part of the world has ever
comte de Bragelonne".
These are as pop
seemed to me so charming as these pages.
ular in English as in French. Thackeray
have been going to and fro
“Since then
could read about d’Artagnan from sunrise
at very brief intervals in my favorite book;
to sunset with utmost contentment, and,
have now just risen from my last
among others, Andrew Lang and Robert 'and
my ﬁfth) perusal, having
Louis Stevenson have paid tribute to the (let me call
liked
better and admired
creations of this Negro’s brains.
more serious
than ever.”
Here is an ertract from Stevenson's es
say on Dumas, included in “Memories and
Almost equally fa'mous are "The Count
Portraits":
of Monte-Cristo” and the series of Valois
“One or two of Scott's novels, Shake
novels which have for their central ﬁgure
speare, Montaigne, Moliere, the egoist. and
King Henry of Navarre.
the Vicomte de Bragelonne form the inner
Dumas' pen brough him in enormous re
circle of mv intimates. My acquaintance turns. but nevertheless in 1853 he was
with the Vicomte began somewhat indi
forced to flee from his creditors and be
ly
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Afric’s band.
Our fold

:

Can nothing spur you to enroll

every Negro's soul be reached.
learn the word “unite” again,
To know, its meaning clear and plain;
"
That “- Unity will surely reign
Er'e long and eVermore the same.
Incvery clime—on land and sea
“
"
May all the race in Unity
Help this grand universe to be
Tha't

To

A truly

great democracy.

?

?

a

MILL.

j?

If

Cricket Fan and anxious to
We were
Good Cricket -Match and -a'150 help
establish the Game ona more popular basis
we would walk up- to Lenox Oval, r45th
street and Lenox Av‘enue. every Saturday
and Sundav, and there dig down in our
ieans for our own admission. and thank the
LOrd that we could get our ladv in gratis,
escape
confoundedlv uncomfortable trip
and a'roasting in the Hot Sun and see
Snamw Game under the hotel czmopv and
with Good Music nigh and Her to enjoy
with.
see

a

2.

Your. help— your very heart and soul,
To aid
cause so manifold
Let every tongue that strives to teach,
Let every man that loves to “preach,”
Insert the message, in their speech

a

cause vof

in

To'aid'the

To you—the-shirker

The government of
people by
reality. 1but
meaning and
people has
of one
such athing as. the government
not and cannot
people hv another does
exist. .Either
people governs itself or
that people has no real government but on
system of provisional administration.

a'

:

soul’pto every frame
Th‘at Negro blood flows through the veins.
Let every Negro in the land
Remove hils cloak and take his stand
And pledge to give a helping hand

it

To‘every

a

is

a

Comes forth an echo clear and bright,
Bidding all Afric's sons unite
common light.
Their strength to aid
A call. issued. unrestrained,
Throughout the land—in each domain,

“a

Out from theelamor of war and strife

a

By W. Francis, Ir.

a

THE CALL

THAT INSU L'!‘

Advertise
You have noticed them
ments that caricature and insult the Race.
Aunt \Somebody or.other with her mid
night. black, vwrinkled face, thick red lips,
and.t0tally.ugly. and repulsive expression
And other advertisements that use-the Race
to represent ugliness, depravity. and sub
servience. You- have seenthem. in the sub
way and ."L" and have burned red hot with
impotent rage, no doubt. They are part of
the white-man‘s
propaganda to demea'n,
ridicule and insult the Race. They are
malicious targets 'aimed at what he con
Brit‘ we are
siders at powerless people.
not- half zastim'potent as our enemies
imagine or as even ourselves are in the
habit of-judging. Thousands of our wo
men, as the buyers for their homes, thou
sands more as the buyers- for the homes of
others, can boycott these goods and strike
home respect for the Race into the hearts
of its en'emies. The men, too, have their
chance of retaliating when the goods ad~
vertised rare in the line 'of men’s furnish
ings. We can' all do our bit.‘ Let's to it!
List the names and products of'the adver
tisers that insult our Race and strike home
at their sales, at their success, and see
what results.

a

1874.

7

a

of January

on the 30th

ADVERTISEMENTS

ly

_in

He died'a't
come a wanderer in Europe.
Dieppe, on the day of the occupation of that
city by the Prussians, December 5, r870._
The younger Dumas is famtbus chieﬂy for
This
his play “La Dame aux Camelias”.
famous play was ﬁrst written as a novel,
and when dramatised in 1849 was not pro
duced‘for three' years owing! to the strict
mast the'censOr. Upon' its production it
brought'the Negroiauthor immediate suc
cess and popularity and is still produced in
many languages—the English version not
long ago appearing at the Lafayette. Du
1895.
mas the younger died a wealthy hian
He had been elected to the French- Academy
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Nnccimeo GAND'inwATlc§

All three are types._of the new lead
gence.
ers who lead by virtue of their popularity
with the Race and not by virtue of the white
man's favor. They serve but one master.
biit One Race. IEvery Negro who is pro
Negro before hesis anything else will vote
f0_F_1l‘lOSq‘tl'lleC.CQlO_ftd; men.- And. as one

good turn deserves
ano her vwe advocate
the support by the Race 0' the entire Social
ist ticket! 'Of course, you will be handed
that -'yoi1'will be
that political b'uiicombe
tlirowiiigfiaway your- vote. Well; then.
throw it awayl-i .Is it not-better to throw
it away on a Party who recognises you__ and
on candidates of you! own, [than to throw
it away on
ungrateful Party and on white
represent you?
candidates whomever

GET THE IDEA!
A prediction that embassy buildings lions
ing the refireseiitativ'e'lof
Hebrew: nation
would stand 'mVVashingto'n soon was' made
by Yehiida‘k Barak, .Speeial Qoiiiiiiissiorier
from Palestine .tp tb. United States,._at the
the Sonsvof
State Convention
Israel.
“
When that t'ii‘i'ie conles',” he’added, the
social position of Jews-w o'i/Er the 'wo‘rld
will automatically be changed.‘because the
jewish people will then be on an equality
with all the other free nations."
a

“
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Nowgpwhile this magazine is neither
prp:$oci;ilist,' pro-Republican nor, least of
all, 'proiDemocratic, it is distinctly Pro-Ne
gro! _'lflie' _Party that gives, the Negro a
square deal. is the' Ha'rtythat The Crusader
Magazine'is going to support. \When the Re
publicans give "the Negrq'a quaredeal we
will back the Republican horse. _\\"lienTam
many throws overboard its graft-build (_\\'e
are for good government!)
and gives a
square deal to the Negro, T21"'ll_1_18ﬂ)'_‘\\'8 will
su portal “"hen 'the National 'Deniocra'tic
Party can Ychange its Sp'OtS‘al'ld: ‘eject the
South from the_saddle_and give the Negro
a square deal, we will support the National
DeniocratiTc Party'. ‘And.wheirtheSpcialiist
Pilrl'_t)’,'las"'l}d\l\l,
showsa disposition of 60-.
and rewarding its Negro
opelrating wit
members. the Socialist Party we will sup
and
through
port" ).\\'_e are pro-Negro
tlilroiiglj
And- noun-a word t01t/he three Negro can
didates on the-Socialist ticket. >-Eireriy live
Negro-knows who Dr. George Frazier Mil
leii..is.|and--what-.he -stands~ ~for.-- we have
long-listened-in adiiiiration'tohis thunderous
voice- uplifted in, an\-,-uncompromising de
mand for Negro rights. \\~'e-know the man.
\Ve admire hischaraeter and his principles.
“le- thrill at his ,cournge.. -We.-trust abs-0'
lutely. in his integrity. {A better man-to rep
resent us in Congress it would be difficult
to ﬁnd. He is to-day undoubtedly the most
fearless and upright leader of the Negro

coward and
While
Race in America.
traitor leader-s have been falling like nine,-v
piiis;.stirreiiderin'g and'selling the Race they
claim to lead,‘Dr. Miller has stood-forththe
same out-spoken gentleman inv these days
when it takes courage to be a radical as in
the days before the war-when -the.radical
group still -lield'such, men as ,Dr. DuBOis
and Kell)'_i}liller._ “Such- its-the ,inan chosen
by the Socialist-Partth run for. Congress
Surely
in the 2lSt Congressional District.
every Negro of that district will rally to his
support!
The two gentlemen chosen for the State
Assembley by this same party are A. Philip
Randolph in the igthAssembly District and
Chandler Owens in the 2ist Assembley Dis
trict; Bothiof these men, like Dr; Miller,
are possessed of; a high courage and .intelli

I

For the ﬁrst time in the history of poli
tics;in this State a- political party-‘ha's ofi its
O\\‘Ilifl'€C-'\\'lll chosen three Negroes to re
preseiitzit before tlierpeople. This party-'is
the~ Socialist
lts ‘actionr stands in
Party.
sharp contrast to the pleading and ﬁghting
that-was necessary before jo'hiison' was giv
en a: chance to. represent this "Race'in the
New'York :Assembly; Andrin the case at
a 'Negro.running
for Congress not even the
long loyalty of the mass of Negro voters to
the Republican Party'could‘ influence that
party to give Ransom and his race a square
deal in the last congressional
elections.
Now the Socialist Party iiot'only offers two
seat-sin the-New York State-Asseiiibly but
a sea't'in- Congress as well.
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DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE?
By Gertrude E. Hall.

l

it

is

:1

man

also be skilful
Advertisementsmust
The
‘liillwprej'udice.
worded. in, drder'
public is_ a'li‘vavs "doubtful ,0f ginovations',
all
peoiileua're williu'g'to‘veuture
oxily"a_fe\‘_v
ﬁfsthj‘Andfoften' then only a-fte'r prejudice
is' Lrémoi'e'd _ by persistent ‘.demoustr‘atiolnl.
'1‘th ﬁ'rsi't advertisements, oil'q'the
poolij
cooked,“ yiqu~ re'memlgeraijere great 5tireless-L
poohed; ""How'canha‘n'ybody
c'o'olc \vith-g
'one
out
askedQ .
“rem'emlger
ﬁre”.9|nia'ny
.
..
\_
cooker:
maii tell_mg_ho_wy hehad had tireless
cdsltingfsixteen ‘d'ollir'Frs giv‘en'to hint and be
7

.

to

.

a

l

. '_I

y

‘

'

it.

cause no 011e"'sl1by\"ed
hi'u‘i how tohse,
he [gave‘it'a'u'ay again _‘u'n'tes_t"ed,i_ '.§\:l10¥llcl;;
it'

bought oneﬂca‘ri'ie‘d
home on hisl
it.aud
shoultler.‘tried it"once'
'cOndeinueg
trial:
gave
\ilieu t0
‘a‘way| without
'eri’is the gem of many.
dayirthe'ﬁrlel'cssfcoo
oneroi the greatr
Distrth
households.,i
fair

persop

Ito the Colored people in -'the‘1
business‘ﬁeltl. ﬁludi'the quicker whileani to
trust to ilelialile 'ij'la a'zi'ues 5a'nd‘learn all
the advertising trade, tlie'quick
the: tric'qus
pays to adver
recognize
that
eravilll we
the slogan an
tise and will therefore-ﬁnd
(letnimentr-

it

if

if

business

real

is

it,

ip

if

a

is

a

Also another item that plays an im
péiltint pailtiinl‘thé game of advertisiugﬂs
There are many valuable
the photograph.
assets obtained through the“ discovery of
sincerity, the bright eyes, the keen desire
of:attaiument'and many-“other eﬁects’oi
good! intentiOn' that Ought-always and sci:
dom fail to mark the1 persdnality 0'? every"

.

i .

If

so unfortunate'a's
a- tradeanarr
to 'have'never hada single purchase'alfer
fair trial, ,seem
givin an advertisementiuglyit’s' about time to l'ay_>tl1e.>11'1:ll adver'.
tisemdnt to a'probable iilappropria-te time of
year. While the'liriu'ly ’established busi‘
ness lman may-with gravel run one or sev
eral'advertisci'nent's the year round the
young manager with limited capital must,
like the farmer or the blacksmith—learn
to realize the exact;ti|ne~.pf'l]is harvest.

in

."

was high time to adver
the business to the extent

of employing'hejp.

.

and», Stu'bborftf-

this-z'facti,
it"is ha'td'»
‘Notwit‘hstanding
toignore still anqthepfactthat mauytrades~
it is a waste.ng iuoney._to ad
men beleive
'
is, ,for
Doubtless in nia-nycases
ver'tise'.
prejudice has'a ﬁlm lioldon the mindsiof
might
the"'people-~ Tli'ouglf'th'e"tra'desnihn
be morelcnmura'ged iu the'usei of p‘rintér's
ink
patrons kimlly-mentioned the period
ical when. patronisiug its advertisers.,klero
one's tra
peculiar idea. as,you know
vels peculiar ideas we often encountered.
An unusually_fortunate novice inher
answer to being asked
she advertised.
one; s'wallow'
answered as camlyas
makes
summer. that she alfeadyTharl'mb'r‘e on
her hands than:she.could Zlo,-of hvhich she

that

tise and increase

it

w_as,o_nce 350.~short-

was advised

ly

This lSI thelquestio’n often a'sk'ed and
seldom -usatisfactorily I answered;
Though
there can ‘llardly 'be found {.1 cot'n’p‘le‘tl;i and
satisfactory nnswer- iii-this r~article." -But-'zi's
many persons are yet engaged in thei‘qtlan—
daryias'to whether it“ pays to advertise
while othens¢ a're running-like th'ép,‘-'l'iithef
and thither. 'nrzseznchioflibnyers'Or bloating
ofpoor business because
their‘complaints
many-thoughtless an'd'busy' creatures never
This article ought at least give food
read.
for thought.
Let us now view the art of advertising
from a practical stand-point; -Suppose we
say that it would be well for the business
young woman or man to_theor, tically adopt
the tw'o-fold system of advertising in this
w'ayf '-.-\5 each ye'ar‘brings forth its change
of seasons, so each season has its harvest
of some practical luxurious .or essential bus—
ness, for;; example : Fora musieteacher to
advertise his” luxurious wares..at lvacation
time most certainly would not add eitheli
dollars or cents to'his \va'uing capital. N01"
would it increase the capital of a“mau who?
lavished money in booming up the best ice
But, this much
cream in the dead of winter._that
toward-an aus\\'er_j11 the,aﬁirmative
is advertisnlg that-it's
so'
successful 'aufeat'
no'longer ue'ccessa'ry ‘io'r the'ih'air‘cu'lturistx
to insert -h plioto'graPE in ‘e'ife‘ry cornr-r' 6'?
a page in the magazine'dis'playéing a con
trast in tlie- beautifull-tresscsl to Ithat'whleh
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incentive and useful friend in the business
ﬁeld of to-morrow.
MO'ITO: “Better to read a thousand
advertisements than miss the one you need.”

\VHEN THE \VHITE MAN GOVERNS
HIMSELF, THAT IS SELF GOVERN
MENT, BUT WHEN HE GOVERNS
HIMSELF AND ALSO ANOTHER MAN,
THAT IS 'MORE THAN SELF-GOVERN
MENT; THAT IS DEPOTISM.
— ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

LYNCHING AS
IT MIGHT BE
“

Under the heading of
Another North
ern Pa'per Meddles," the Rushville (Ind.),
Repume (white), takes a peep into the
near future and sees what, if the South is
left alone, might be the case and brilliant
ly reports the "occasion," as follows :
A pleasant lynching was enjoyed at a'
park near this city last evening. The hosts
were in full mask costume. The sheriff
laughingly turned over the prisoner when
courte'ously. requested to do so, and the
party, in high spirits, carolling
joyous
songs, rode to the beautiful hillside se
lected for the t0uching ceremony.
The occasion was. all.tha't could be de
sired. Never was the chivalry of the Old
South shown to better advantage. Always
eager to do anything that would help the
advancement of Georgia, most of‘the po
pulation of the central part of the State
turned out for the event.
There was a pleasing diversion, when, be
fore the rope was stretched, Col. Blank,
with true Southern courtesy, kicked the
prisoner in the face.
The colonel was
heartily cheered. but took his honors mo
He hoped, he said, he knew the
destly.
duties of a' true son of the South, and he
would ill wear the name of Southern gentle
man if he did not occasionally perform
some little act to deserve it.
The prisoner was allowed to hang for

hours, so that all could enjoy the
ﬁve
spectacle becoming, alas l too rare in our
fair State. Special arrangements were made
by the committee to allow the children to
feast their eyes to the full on the happy
little minds might be
side, so that the
brought to a real appreciation of the honor
of dear old
and
chivalry
and
dignity
Georgial.

At last the occasion, as all others must,
came to an end. The body was taken down,
the face- duly stamped on, and the guests
departed to their pleasant homes hoping
to see many happy returns of the day.

TO YOU
Do YOU know that the Fight is on, the
War begun for Negro Freedom throughout
What part do ~you intend to
the world?

it? “fill

you continue to sit still
to come and hunt
you up or will you go out into the field
after your Rights? Will you be the mat
or the Man ?
Two Negroes have given two hundred
dollars each to launch The CRU
(200)
SADER MAGAZINE upon the Fight for
the Negro's Rigths. Others have given in ﬁve
dollars, two dollars and ones to make this
Fight possible. The staff is giving its servi~
ces during the initial stages. The CRUSAD
ER MAGAZINE is going to help the United
States win the war by urging active sup
port of our people, and The CRUSADER
MAGAZINE is going to INSIST that the
Negro be rewarded for his work for de
Are YOU with
mocracy and civilization.
take in

and wait for your Rights

for the winning of 'Negro Rights? If
you are not 3with us you'are against us—
and against yowself, your Race and your
us

children!

THERE

CAN

BE' NO NEC

The least you can do to show
TRALS
you are with us is .to send a- dollar for a
year’s subscription to The CRUSADER
MAGAZINE, then get your friends to do
likewise. THIS IS YOURFIGHT. HELP
!_

WAGE

IT

l

RACE CATECHHSM
(Teach it to the little ones, learn and practise

it

yourself)

How do you consider yourself in relation to your Race?
I consider myself bound to it by a sentiment which unites all.
What is it?
Question:
Answer: The sentiment that the Negro Race is of all races the most
favored by the Muses of Music, Poetry and Art, and is possessed of those
Question:

Answer:

qualities of courage, honor and intelligence necessary to the making of the
best manhood and womanhood and the most brilliant development of the hu
man species.

_

What are one's duties to the Race?
Answer: To love one's Race above one's self and to further the com
mon interests of all above the private interests of one. To cheerfully sac
ease, luxuries, necessities and, if need be, life itself to attain
rifice weallth
for the Race that greatness in arms, in commerce, in art, the three combined
Question:

without which there is neither respect, honor nor security.
Question: How can you further the intercsts of the Race?
By spreading Race Patriotism among my fellows; by u-n
An'swer:
folding the annals of our glorious deeds and the facts of the noble origin,
splendid achievements and ancient cultures of the Negro Race to those whom
Alien Education has kept in ignorance of these things; by combatthtg the
insidious,, mischievous and false teachings of school histories that exalt the
white man and debase the Negro, that tell of the white man's achievements
but not of his ignominy while relating orﬂy that part of the Negro’s story
that pertains to his temporary enslavement and partial decadence; by help
ing Race industries in preference to all others; by encouraging Race enter
prise and business to the ends of an ultimate creatiori of wealth, employment
and ﬁnancial strength within the Race; by so carrying myself as to demand
honor and respect for my Race.
Why are you proud of your race?
Question:
Answer: Because in the veins of no human being does there ﬂow
more generous blood than in our own; in the annals of the worid the history
of no race is more resplendent with honest, worthy glory than that of the
Negro Race, members of which founded the ﬁrst beginning of civilization
upon the banks of the Nile, developing it and extending it southward to
Ethiopia and westward over the smiling Sudan to the distant Atlantic, so
that the Greeks who came to learn from our fathers declared that they
were “the most just of men, the favorites of the gods”.
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TIHIE APIEIRIIJGAN 1€ACE PI€OBLEIQI
No.

I.

What is it.

The American Race Problem is the prob
lem of Black and White.) ,Othenr'ace prob
lems there are in this country, but before
this problem of Black and white all others
sink into pale insigniﬁcance. It is one of

14

casionfproclaimed in_feri rity of his Race.
Soitha't he 'ina); know th t he is inferior he
is Jim-crowed on. public conveyances, seg
regate'cf'intﬂ u'n'desirable and'unhealthy lo
cations, and even in the public schools, thea
tres and-moving picturehouses the controll
ing white man assiduously, toils to convince
him of his inferiority.
This caucasion pro
paganda aims to exalt the white races into
the heaven 'of the little tin gods by the blat'
ant' declaration of the inferiority of the
darker races and the more or. less effective
attempt to cover‘ up their achievements in
the past so that.the white man may claim
credit for all thatJ has been done in the de
velopmentvof civilisation. _.And when all this
fails, and the Negro still feels' himself a
t0
Man, the ‘superior' caucasion‘destends
the savagery and' terrorism of lynching!

the most written of and talked about of
American public questions and the one least
understood.
It is based upon hatred of the unlike—
the white man’s hatred for his ra'cial oppo
site and for other types that are in any way
It de
different from his selected standard.
rives most of its virulence from the ﬁrm
convictiOn in the white man’s mind of the
inequality of iraces—tlle belief that there
are superior and inferior races and that the
former are marked with a white skin. and
the latter with dark skin and that only the
Such are some of the moSt salient phases
and VII'IOIVIS‘itlld there
foriiier_are,capable
of the American Race' Problem. To fully
fore aloiie t to vOte, rule and'inherit the appreciate
the difficulties __of the? problem,
earth. "This belief ﬁnds ‘str’ength and sup:
l10\\'ever,,._it..is necessary-to goa'ﬁeld a bit.
port in"th‘e'pau‘tialf decadence and' almost'
ﬁrst 'place _we_ must remember that
submergence- of. iNc'groa culture _I‘n_‘t_h'el
compleoe
is no‘tiiexclusive‘ly'conﬁned
'r’aci'al- aniipzith'y
from the time Alga'bs over-ran North Africa to the'
the
Caucasion’,"tli'at theiNeg’r'oi'dislikes
and the,Su_dan offerin ,..by, virture 0 SU
white man allmo'st'as m'u'ch as'the latter dis
_wprd or the oran. -likes the iNegrm-We'zmust
PERIQR‘FORCELthe
'remembu' second
and implanting the Mohammedan religion
ly. that-this racial antipathyis not pf modern
and Arab-iciv'iliz'a‘tion“where; formerly ha’d
ijgip,__that_‘i_t probablynexisted before the
ﬂourished Negro theology 'a'nd"culttire of dawn bf
history, _that"it _c_e t'ainly_h_a5 been
such a type aslto excite the .w-holvhea'rted a fact’oi'
which
all“ times an'd co ht'ries'of
admiratipnaod emulation of the-ancient He
there‘arella'ny'
record‘s'ﬂha't 'n'e'v'er ‘lfefore in
brews and Greeks.
history" have' the: twot-raees' 'lived' 'together
The American Race Problem.is further
on terans of peace, justice. and equality.
That to-day,_only' in Brazil and for the ﬁrst
accentuated _by_the_ history'of th ~country
and tlic"'fact' that the N'e'g‘ro a li tle ‘more
time is this phenomena presentedand that
AND
than a'half a c’e'ntury"a'gb occupied here A between the NEGRO,
most subservient and helpless position. » He L'ATIN RACES, b'ut'i'nowh‘er'e on earth in
was a slave ahd‘unlike-thei AnglOeSaxorr and the present or In the past" betw'een'the Ne
other Europeanraces whqmade up the mass
gro and the Nordic—Anglo-Saxonp-Teuton.
of the slaves of the oman Empire, theireed
And. that in Brazil the
Scandinavian.
Negro, on aiscou-nt'o ‘his color, was notable darker races en'oy equal opportunities and
to merge' with 'the 'rest of the! 'free citizens.
complete equa'liiy merel [because they
He remained. therefore, a thing apart. FIn greatly oiit'number'tlrewvhii'e races in that
the American body but not accepted of it.
But that in ancient lands, as in
country.
In many sections of the country he has not most modern countries, the relations of
the status of an American citizen—since an the two races have always been on the
American citizen VOTES:
And in those
of slave and master. inferior and
basis
sections he is not alone disfranchised but superior.
And so strong was this racial
made to feel in many other ways the can
antipathy which the Negro in the past felt

INDIAN
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DIGEST OF VIEWS
—_.-_-~

Harrison:

"These silly souls when Negi'oes 'ask
that the principle_of “Iiistice”'in War time
be applied to' Negro‘e's as. well as to whites.
reply, in eﬂ'ect. thati'this should not be;
that 'Neg'rocs' should not ’wa'nt “Instic'e—
iu war time—and_that any such demand on
their'part “is disloyalty.” 'Ou the contrary.
it is the fullest loyalty tb the letter and
spirit of the President’s'war-aims';
To say
that it isn't is to presume to accuse the Pre
sident'of having War-aims other than those
which he set forth in the face of Europe.
And The Amsterdam News. too. in
its editorial columns. hints at the same up

of

of

in

‘be

“Eventually all. autocracy must per
ish from the earth as the ﬁrst step towayr
the realization -of- permanent world peace.
Permanent peace can only be founded upon
justice and equality. German a'utocracylin
its preachment of a race of supermen and
.the supremacy of might over .right is the
worst menace to such-a peace. If the Ger
man :idea is maintained and the blond brutes
allowed to superimpose their rule upon
weak; Europeans, - the supremacy of - might
.will-have' been vindicated anthhe, intern?“
tional conscience drugged once more by the
long .dominant ,European philosophy .of
FORCE, and European super-imposed rule
in Africa and Asia,wil,l go on without pro
test, orvsympathy, .with the oppressed, from
the, common people of .Europe..aud America.
But with the Allies victorious and the Ger
man right of forcing their rule [upon others
denied, the 'same' thing \\;ill be automatic
ally denied tolother natio_ns,'_since what is
'_wrong whep done by the Germans cannot
right when doinebyj others’, and what‘is
Asia
wrong in_l_3urope.canuot bc'right
a'ud‘Africa. Gerinan_defeat_iwill thus make
or the universal recognition'n'a‘ud
appli
the doctrine
the Creator-endow
cation
MEN't'b' “life, 'liber
et'lual rights of
'andthe p'u'r‘suit of happiness."
who are counsell
__'As. one ofthe leaders
surrender, during war
ing patience and
t'iiue,'of Negro rightsf Dr. Du Bois, editor
The Crisis,_‘has come in ‘for'ialm'ost na
tion-ivide' '_criti'cisui‘. His editorial "Close
Ranks” in the July ’Crisis'has been hailed‘
in that ed
“Surrender Editorial".
as
itorial Dr. Du Bois' said. in part:
'
"'We oif'the colored race have no ordin
ary inter'ests"ii1 the outcome.
That which
the German power represents toda'y spells
death to the aspirations of Negroes and all
darker races-for equality. freedom ahd_dc
mocracy. Let us not hesitatel
Let us.
while this war lastsf forget 0hr special
g'ievauces and close our ranks shoulder to
shoulder with 'our’owu white fellow citi
zens and the allied nations that are light
ing for denmcracy.
\Ve make no ordin

All.

a

tyé‘d

Democracy now, or- later ? That is the
is divid
question on which Negro.opinion
That is, ,the opinion' of the leaders.
ed.
the vmasses there is no. division.
_Among
Some of the leaders have it that this is
no-time, during the warnfor democracy in
Europe, to press the Negro’s ,claims for
Others hold the con
Democracy at home.
tracy. ‘For example, James Weldon John
a white
son writing in “The Liberator,”
radical magazine, says“The Negro has been counseled to
refrain "at this 'time"~. from pressing his
claim to the full rights- of American citi
zenship. ~He is-bein'g told that this is not
These counsellors seem
the time. to wait.
to ’feel' thatnhe Negro is asking faVors,
that'he'is asking; for something whichbe
longs to somebody else. \\'e are not heeding
in
such ao'tmsel/ - America's participation
the warJis based solely upon the determina
tion to- secure for the peoples of the world
a larger degree of:democra_cy: so we feel
that in pressing the'claim-for a larger de
people
gree of democracy for the Black
withinrthe borders of the, United States,
we are not only not hindering the war, but
acting in -fullese.harmony with its._ultimate
aims."
And'Hubert Harrison in.tlie.’rejuve
nated =and resurrected -“-Voice".' strikes-the
who
same chord, sharply critising- those
counsel" surrender and compromise. ifsays

inion, with a plea to Negroes to help win
the war:

of

NOW, OR LATER?

a
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sacriﬁce, but we make it gladly and
.Willingly with our eyes lifted to the hills."
On this editorial and other alleged ac
tions of Dr Du Bois the Washington Branchv
of the Advancement Association is re
ported to have taken strong objections.
The New York News tells us in a news ar
2 ticle that
July 14— The stormiest
Washington,
nneetiiig ever held by the local branch of
she N. A. A. C. P. here was held last Wed
nedsday evening. Because of the question of
endorsing Dr. Du Bois' desire to continue
as editor of The Crisis while holding a
commission as captain in“ the army as
signed to duties in the Intelligence Bureau
and the matter of repudiating his editorial
in the last issue of The Crisis urging the
race to “bury our grievances", an excep
tionally large attendance was present.
Many of the speeches were radically de
nunciatory of Editor Du Bois’ alleged self
ishness in desiring to draw salary from two
positions and "traitor" and “Benedict Ar
nold" were some of the endearing terms
applied to him by speakers because of his
“Close Ranks" editorial in the last issue of
The Crisis.
The same paper, taking up the matter
editorially, warns the N. A. A. C. P. that:
if it
“The Advancement Association,
would remain true to its name, must rise
up and ask its spokesman, Dr. Du Bois, to
feeant and reverse his “Bury our Grievan
ces" position as taken in the last issue of
The Crisis."
The meeting at Washington was not the
only one at which Dr. Du Bois was hauled
over the coals. At Palace Casino, New
Ynﬂr City. July 19, Dr Du Bois was round
ly hissed by a large audien‘ce and sharply
criticised by Dr. George Frazier Miller, the
militant Brooklyn pastor and Race Leader
of the New Type. and Chandler Owens, an
other of the New Type leaders.
But to return to the press, one of the
hottest' references to the matter is con
tained in The Voice of July 18, and is
here republished in full:
.-'ar_v
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TO THE “SOLDS” OF BLACK FOLK

Dedicated to a Certain Negro Leader
these things are done in a green tree
what shall be done in the dry”.-—New
Testament.
And they were exceedingly sorrowful and

“If

him,
began every one of them to say unto
Lord, is it l?—Matthew 26-22.
“Smite the shepherd and the sheep shall
be scattered ;; and‘l will turn my hand up
on the little ones".‘—Zaehariah 13-7.

_

THE Losr lEAci-zn
(BY Robert

Browning)

he left us.
Just for a handful of silver
in his coat
stick
of
riband
a
for
Just
Found the one gift of which fortune be

reft us,
the others she lets us devote;
They, with the gold to give, doled him out
silver,
So much was their’s who so little al
lowed:
I-Iow all our copper had gone for his ser
vice!
they purple his heart had
Rags—were
been proud!
him,
We that had loved him so, followed
honored him,
Lived in his mild and magniﬁcent eye,
his
Learned his great language, caught
clear accents,
Made him our pattern to live and to die!
us.
Shakespeare was of us, Milton‘ was for
Burns, Shelley, were with us,-—they watch
from their graves!
the
He alone breaks from the van and
freemen,
He alone sinks to the rear and the
slaves!
through
We shall march prospering,——not
his presence;
Songs may inspire us,—not from his lyre;
quie
Deeds will be done while he boast his

Lost all

sence,

Still bidding crouch whom the rest

bade

aspire.
lost
Blot out his name, then, record on'e
soul more,
foot
One more task declined, one more
untrod,
path
for
One more devils’-triumph and sorrow
angels,
.
in
One wrong more to Man, one more
sult to God!
Life's night begins; let him never come
back to us!
and
There would be doubt, hesitation
pain,

THE CRUSADER MAGAZINE
Forced praise on our part—the glimmer of

twilight,

Never glad, conﬁdent morning again!
Best ﬁght on well—for We taught him—
strike gallantly,
Menace our heart ere we master his own;
Then let him receive The New Knowledge~
and wait us,
Pardoncd in heaven,
the ﬁrst by the
throne!

_.

THE PRESIDENT'S Anna :55
ON LYNCHING
Last month President Wilson in a sol
emn address to the American people admon
ished them against the perpetration of mob
murders and arranged every lyncher as a

$5

sideration.
Not so, however, ‘is the- Pre
sident’s address interpreted by The New
York Sun and Mr. Hearst's Evening jour
nal.
Says the former:
' _“ In admonishing Americans against per
petrating mob acts against Germans, Pre
sident Wilson has given of his time to at
tend to a matter easily underestimated but
in reality secondary to few of the national
concerns.
His remarks explain' how and
why it is so important that no mob violence
be \dealt to {alien enemies,
their descen
da'ats or their sympathizers."
This paper does not interpret the Presi—
dent’s address as applying to the Negro at
all, but only to “alien enemies, their de
scendants or their sympathizers." Of the
same mind is the Evening Journal which
prefaces the President's appeal with the

following

:

“

The President’s statement, addressed to
'My fellow countrymen,’ was inspired by
traitor to America.
Some of the salient the numerous lynchings of which suspected
points of the President’s address are:
pro-Germans
were the victims.
It is
“No man who loves America, no man who understood, however, that the lyn‘ching of
Robert P. Prager at Collinsvillc, Ill., last
really cares for her fame and honor and
April, was responsible more than any other
character, or who is truly loyal to her in
stitutions, can justify mob action while the for the Presiident's appeal to-day."
courts of justice are open and the Govern
On the other hand a dispatch to the
ment of the States and Nation are ready and
Negro press from the offices of George
able to do their duty.
Creel tells us that the President's appeal
“....I say. plainly that every American for law and order is a result of the recent
who takes part in the action of a mob or conference in Washington of Negro edi
gives it any sort of countenance is no true tors and "leaders."
Says Mr. Creel :
“
son of this great democracy, but its be
The ﬁrst in' importance and human in
trayor. . . .
terest of the helpful results that may be
y“ I can never accept any man as a cham
said to have grown out of, directly out of,
pion of liberty, either for ourselves-or for the recent conference of editors, and the
the world who does not reverence and obey co-operation of Negro leaders and friends
the laws of our own beloved land, whose of the Negro people, is the frank, positive
laws we ourselves have ‘made. . . L”
and unequivocal declaration of the Presi
\Vhilc no speciﬁc mention was made to dent of the United States against the mob
the lynching of Negroes, The New York
spirit which has been sent to the four
\Vorld accepts the President's address as : corners of the earth by cable and through
“....Aimed straight at lynchers who in the newspapers of this country. President
many parts of the country ﬁnd their vic
Wilson's ﬁrm stand for law and order ranks
tims in a single race. It comprehends also with the finest of the great state papers
a great deal
of counterfeit
that have emanated from the \Vliite House.
pa'ﬂrioti'sm
which in various places has expressed it
and it has electriﬁed the entire country as
self in outrages upon people merely sus
it has seldom been thrilled before."
pected of sympathy-with
the enemy."
Comment among the Negro press is al‘
The World thusputs the lynching bf most as divided as among the white
press..
Negro citizens as the prime motive for Under the heading “ Two Victories
for
the Presidents address, with the lyn'ching Democracy.” The Amsterdam News has'
of alien enemies merely as a secondary con
this to say :
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“Democracy has won two notable vvic
the American bow during
tor'ies within
.First, in prder, of sequence,
the llast_,week.
announcement,
is the .\_Var_Department's

THE MOTHER OF NATlONS
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saith the Lord—Amos.
-

Wherever rman- oppresse'sw niana
Beneath Thy-liberal sun;
God! be"ther'e' Thine 'arm made bare,

O
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One of our leading articles this week has
new enipresstothe
through Special Assistant Emmet J.;.Scott,
an event that has
Ethiopia.
oi
throne
of its instructions to the15urgeon-Gen'eral
much wor'ry'to the diplomats of Eu
caused
to accept for service in the Army bases in
may mean to_them much
rope, because
this' collntry the 'Colotil'ed nn'ii'ses who" have
like to avoid. The
trduble'which'they'would
so lbng‘ constitutéd'a 'bea'n'1 in the eyes-of
newempr’ess'h'as little love' for the Euro
'thé
'in'extrﬁctiiig
those who are engaged
peans and she knows that their colonies
'fr01n"th'e' 'Gerinah eye. ‘Col’ohred
mot
" scattered a'roun'dI the'vboiders'ot the'Ab'ys
over
'be
thdre
sent“
nurses’will'notas yet
'they dared.
sinia'n Empire would sweep'
to“"give aid and domfo'rt‘ to the: dusk'yvvva'ri
dare—just now. The ltal
don't
"‘
But
they
makih "tlie"\vorlil"sa'fe' fdl'
ri'dr's who a‘re
and they swore they would n'ev
ians tried
'der'ribc'liacy'."" But this will ’domibtle'ssiafol-i_
again. To one who knows the his
er try
low when the Fed'e'ral"Gove_rnment
l'ear'ns'
tory pf Abyssiniaxhereis a..c0nvictiotr!that
through its agents tha't' a"‘hal_f‘ldaf does
tolerably safe.
she
not' lii’this day" satisfy' the ‘Negro who, in
history of' Abyssinia goes further
The
is
gmngms me“; hls'coun'try'srcause
antiquity than that of any nation
back
into
malt-ing the Supreihe ‘Sacriﬁée ahd nat‘ur'al'l
To the
living or dead, China not excepted.
satisﬁed
should
be
Why'le
’ly'déhs' nbY'see
shadowing with
“aland
was
anqients
she
with less th'a'n'the 'fulli'l'igl'its enjoye'd'
inscrutable.5 The
others, since those others can do‘nb'inore wings}! -old,-,-.\_.vis¢, brave.blameless
1.“.the
called_;her-.5peo.ple
Greeks.
thanz-he is'.lloing-giving' his --lit'c for his
how the gods..0f
race," and-‘Homeritells.
country.”
Olympus \vent- forth annually ,to mix and
“....On the face of it.- then, the Presi
'
mingle. with .them. ,‘No “nation has- ever
But
dent’s pronouncement aids Our cause;
conquered the Ethiopians, Many
completely
it? The
how will'the cominnnities‘ta'ke
Egyptian
rulers tried it.to their, sorrow.
President wisely says that lynching "can‘
Car'nbysesI the Persian, triednit and person?
not ilivc ~wher'et the corn'munity does not
hisvast army. The);
ally toolg' command
countenan'ce'it." And-'the' history “of lynch-v
distanqea Provisions gave.
‘\'°Pi.°'1¢;ﬁf.th
ll":
ing has slio\vn,that both,Federal and State
out; plague and the desert sands \tgiped out
in commu-ni1
thousands,'and
ﬂawsare powerless to_.curb_
remnant returned ,djsaT
is. either.in favor.
'tie§,,w;here .thedsentiment
and disgraced. And then the mighty
pointed
M'ill- the
-of.,it_ o_r passively. disinterested,
ijrh's s‘w10re‘he ‘wou'ld' subdue the proud and
be more
the-Nation
messageto
President’s,
stubborn race." He took another great arm'y
'potent in '_curing this, disgrace. to 'America'n
‘cut
pieces' bi th‘e black “war
and‘h'a'd
dempcracy .than, the _.guarantees ,.of “‘ilife. rioi's. “'He himself'fellby the hand'of Tomy
happian ofthe
“liberty‘and the phi-suit
ris. the Ethiopian queen.
Independence -and the spe-‘
Declaraitio'nriof,
This is'axr' excerpt from the history of
and_State,
.cial “provisions'pf theqlfjederal,
Ethiopia, and'yiet there'ai'e‘ Negroes who
ge
Pr sidept_,,\Nil§on.’.s -p..r'e
Jaws
ashamed 'of'th'eir race and bloo .
in no. are
and
great:ithroughoutiﬂthe _country,
than.in.,the lawlessnsouth,
The (Omaha. Neb.) MONITOR.
section‘niore
Wé sincere y_ hppe that; his message will,
lit-.tl'lpll' life,
have the
.ec‘t .gf protecting
not,_qnly
rights
the‘ white,
property
and:
For area-ye notastheichildren-ol' the
enemy: alien but. the twelve .millz'bn Col
oured Americans.”
Ethiopians unto me', 0 children- of Israel?
to do with the rise of

Thy

'r'ig'htcdus

will

be

done—JOHN

HAY.

Government of the people, by- the
from
people, for the people. shall' not perish'
the earth—ABRAHAM

LINCOLN.
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TRIUDIPHAN T MARY
By Maude- Searle

fact anywhere.that

people

'ltvcll.

a

it
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.is

a

it

is

it

I.

[olored

is

.a

I,

began ,to _\\1.rilte=lcttprs
“As soon as
But,
used ink and. I’ve always kept item-pt
it's something awful the may those letters
ﬂy, through ,the post-offices: ~One can see»
the abominable things everywhere -\n the
streetsnin. the; theatres. ,on..tr_a'ins, -nd. in

smut with wit makes
witty.
In Harlem, 'tis not what you are but
whatryou make. yourself out to be.
The \Vhite Man's ,“Dixie land" is. the;
Coloured Mar's Hell land.
The. man-who tries to drown his trou-l
bles in drink usually goes down -with hiSi
troubles.
Hewho buys what-~he-does_-,not need
will soon need what he cannot buy.
Sometimes, a _,man remains at the
foot of the ladder for (the purpose of pulling
others. down.
Seeds-of-discontent will take root in.
any soil.
A woman who whistles
preferable
to:,one who whines.
no exaggeration to say that our
exaggeration.
national sin
me
made.of.clay. and, like
Man
erschaum pipe.
moren'a'lnablewhen high
colored.
The-.Afrjcan Race
like. an indin-u
to the
rl:bl)er ball. The harder you (lash
will riser—Bantu
ground the higher
Proverb.
Confounding

man. confoundly

is

a

I.

a

if

is

I

is

It

RlLLSFROM PENS HERE AND THERE

it

I'

,

I-

if

It

‘-‘

I

“

check with
Why one man even wrote
his pencil, but of course
told him that
was- illegal so he triedlto erase
and'was
about lto use the same check again- but' he
smudged 'rit 'andr-after 'all ' he had 940 get:
another blank.
"-Welly-anyhowwish they'dI 'all stop
writing -to. me Iwitl'upencils.‘ rAunt' Rose
always ‘avrite's with a pencil andrUnele Tom
and~CousinPJane;-too;:aiid' if- I'm with any
of- my friends when Iwget their'let'ters
certainlyi'do feel ashamed.
-It's bad-enough
those execrable things, such writers as'
they,- call lett'érs'werel kept in this eountry;
but. just think the'y":;re now fover there,"
They have crossed- three- thousand miles
of water.- -And by this time imagine somd
of theznl‘have even been-passed-around in‘
“
The Garden-‘of Allah”!v

if

Oh ! I’m so tired and I've just received
In
another of those letters from Percy.
spite of my: feelings I cannot'resist» the
temptation of ~reading it_thr_0ugh.
“
Percy, is a nipe fellqw _and -I.like~,him _I
suppose because he writes so well.| Really,
he seems to have ;rev,ived thetoldsfashion
way of. writingﬂetters, but I'd like him ten
times better; if hexwould‘ only,_quit sending
me_ letters done with leadepeneel. lie-writes
the-mosth beautiful ; descriptive-letters .iof
sermons, or lectures pr anything he ~iwants
to-.\\';ite- under ,the title ofza'detter and-his
penmamship ought to benwonderfulnbut
tell you whatqjt is” my pride; is _sporned.
everytime one of his letters arrive.
seems to, be
were blind-_folded.
and placed in~.a Greenland post-office and
beganto sort the
themunbandaged-and
mail- _and found an {out-_going letter- addressedI with peneilt‘l, should, begin at. on'ce
to, scour Greenland's icy.,mounta'ins-_for
Negro.
“
_an enlightened. age, andlar day of.
_Il‘his
we who
dawn for _-us. Coloredpeople‘, and
know better do_n_ot tell our short-sighted
friendly manner
friends and relatives. in
about this detestable habit. we will; seem
no better qﬁ,_ in the,neq§t.ﬁfty, years in the
eyes;of the people around than we do now.
though
do hateto tell-Percy! _But
think-we dq dislike toqbegin _new' things
especially when we are fairly- forced to tell
our quiekrternperledand. intraetalble-minded
friends, what they-should =_do .to increase
neatness., Besides, _it's_ rude- to tell; them,
seems so- strange.
so‘-what must one do'?
that-people won't break themselvesof that
eustom without being, told“ =It’s not likely.
we; are .excused, for writing-letters ,with
lead pencils just, becausewe did our-school.
And- besides, ink
work with lead.|)qncil5|
A.small-,bottle lasts
long time.
cheap.

ly

“
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PLAYS, Goon AND BA!»
By Geo.
Under the above title, I shall endeavour
to review two plays, which were produced
at the Lafayette theatre, during the weeks
of June 10th, and 17th respectively. I shall
endeavor to place them in their respective
cata-gories, and by argumentt point out my
The plays to
reason for so placing them.
"
“
The Divorce Question
which I refer are
"Camille"
by
and
by William McQuire,
Alexandre Dumas. I shall deal with these

20

plays in the order in which they were pro
“
The Divorce
duced, this brings us then to
Divorce
";
“The
I
consider
Ques
Question
tion" a badly constructed play—it is with
If
Play construction that I am dealing.
you are a good catholic, or if you are thor
oughly opposed to divorce, you can enjoy
the play, by ignoring its technique, but if
you are more interested in Dramatic art,
"
The Divorce Question," then you
than in
will agree with me. Let us analyse the
play; Mr. McQuire raises the Question:
Can two persons legally married and with
children be divorced one from the other
without endangering the future of these
children ? Before beginning his argument
the question is answered in the negative
by him, and in the play itself he attempts
to'answer the more pertinent question.
why is the future of the offspring endan
gered? This he answers by appealing to
the most delicate of human emotions. He
seemed
to have known that crowds are
more emotional than the individuals which
compose them. He knew they liked to sym
pathise with some one, so he created Doi
Doe, and Mamie, he also knew they liked
some one to hate, so he created Mr. Lock
wood and Mrs. Manners, and to love he
created Fa'ther Jerome. We have the prin
cipals, now let us begin the show. There
must be someone with whom the question
therefore Mr. Eugene
must be discussed
Lawrence is brought into being, he lends
Father Jerome a book, presenting certain
arguments on the divorce question, they
discuss this book and the arguments pro
and con, but before Eugene could get home
his point they were interrupted, he asked
to be excused but vowed—and this with

M. Bell
he would return in the
emphasis—that
morning to convince the good Priest, (1
will refer to this later). In the exposition
we learn that Mrs. Manners and Mr. Lock
wood had been previously man and wife,
and that they were the parents of two
children, a boy and a girl, these children
were now supposed to be grown up, but
neither parent could tell the Priest where
they were, nor what they were doing, the
priest was in the act of reprimanding them
for this negligence, when 10 and behold
these two children came rushing into the
presence of their parents, as though sent
there by some good or rather bad angel.
While not thoroughly
How inconsistent!
impossible, how i‘mprobable I The Author
deliberately brought these poor miserable
creatures into the presence of their parents,
and with what result ? The result that to
get rid of Mamie, who refused to be got
rid of, so he had to kill her. You are sur
prised at such a harsh statement, well,
pray tell why did Mamie die ? You don't
know? \Vell let me tell you. She didn't
diie. She was killed, because there was
nothing else to do with her. Father didn’t
want her, mother couldn’t have her, what
can I do with her? Let her' die, and of
Now to return to act I,
course she dies.
Mr. McQuire prepared us for that scene in
which Eugene was to return. Did he show
it to us ? No, he did not, we are sore at
him, he deceived us, he promised us some
thing, and never kept his promise, now do
“
The Divorce
you wonder why I call
"
a
constructed
Play ? Now,
badly
Question
let us turn to "Camille." I could give just
two reasons why Camille is considered good
and everyone would be satisﬁed. First the
Play was written by Alexandre Dumas,
who has been considered by the best Dra.
matic Critics as a master in his line, sec
ondly the play has been'used by Mr. W. T.
Price as a model for his drama'tic students
Either of these reasons should
to follow.
sattisfy the most skeptical, but I shall en
deavour to point out some of the reasons
which caused Mr. Price to use “Camille”
together with a few other plays as models
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I shall here make com
'or his students.
)a'risons with the previous play, let us take
he deaths of Mamie and that of Camille.
have already shown that Mamie’s death
vas unatural, unexpected and uncalled for;
Camille’s was the natural
.iot so Cannille’s.
result of all that preceded it in the play.
From the ﬁrst scene in which Victor men
tioned his Mistress's illness, through the
:oughing spell in the same act, to the trip
:0 try and regain her health, and the ﬁnal
)reak-down caused by the strain on her
system on‘ account of the sacriﬁce which
she made, all of these were veritable sign
“
Camille
posts which seemed to be labeled
must die.” There were no accidental drop
oings in and out in this play, every entry
was prepared for or justiﬁed afterwards.
Begin with Nichette, why did she come in
for a package that had been left for her
by Camille, in the conversation we learn
that she and Camille were fond of each
other, so if we see them together again' we
know already of the previous relations.
Now the supper : One of the guests_is late,
Why? we don’t have to wait, Camille
soon ﬁnds out, how ? She goes to her win
?low and calls Prudence.
What do we
thereby discover ? Prudence is the absent
guest. she is also a neighbour, what de
tained her ? She has a friend. Notice how
much information‘ is conveyed in this simple
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again, what happens? Prudence goes to
the same window from which Camille has
called her earlier in the Act and calls Ar
mand, now do you see the real reason for
that window.
Camille has promised Ar
mand's father that she will give him up,
how will she succeed, only by making him
think she loves another, who shall this be ?
Why the Count, yes, we already know him,
Armand was suspicious of him in the ﬁrst
act, so this is easy, then follows the Fete,
the card game, the ihsult, etc., all this
causes a complete break-down and the ul-.
timate death of Camille.
No woman su~fi
fering as she was could have gone through
all that she did without ﬁnally succumbingi
This care in preparing every scene for
what is to follow, thus making cause and
effects
paramount issues in his plays, is
what made Dumas the Master Dramatist
that he was, these are the things which
“
"
caused Mr. Price to use
Camille
as pre
These are the things which
viously stated.
“
"
compells me to class
Camille
as a good
Play and “The Divorce Question " as a
bad play.— By GEO. M. BELL.
21

THE AMERICAN RACE PROBLEM
[Continued from pan )2]

for his racial antipodes that history records
that the Negro women of a Suden town
about to be captured by besieging white
enemies committed suicide by ﬂinging them
selves from the walls rather than fall into
the hands of the hated caucasian.
Is race prejudice then so light a thing,
so sha'llow an emotion that we can airily
prate of an ultimate sole-tion while allow
ing matters to drift along their own way
or rather, the way of the white man, and
without taking some action to assure the
future “security of life" and happiness of
our Race? The solution this magazine has
to offer is not easy.
It calls for Sacriﬁce
and Service ! But at least it leads to Glory
and Respect ! The other way leads to de
gradation and hell upon earth. But read
of it in the next article:
No. 2 THE

way. Camille asks Prudence to bring the
friend over, you see this was a clever way
the writer adopted to introduce Armand to
Camille and incidentally to the audience
without getting into deep water; quite un
like that of the entrance of Doi Doe an‘d
Mamie in “The Divorce Question.”
Now
a little further, Camille and Armand must
become
friends and how is this brought
about ? \Vell we know already that Cami'lle
suffers from a cough. it is quite natural
then for her to have a coughing spell,
during this she asks to be left alone, the
other guests leave, but Armand lingers. he
has something to say and he says it. And
again, when Armand in leaving Camille
meets the Count coming in, it was nuite
natural that he should feel hurt. to have
been turned out of her presence as he sup
WHITE MAN'S SOLUTION.
posed. to make room for the Count. hence
the letter, but upon reﬂection he returns.
but to whom does he go? Why to his
Next Month:
The Blond Beast:
Hz's
friend Prudence of course, she will explain depra'vity revealed by his depradations in
“
"
to Camille, she does. Camille will see him Europe and his Scrap of Paper
Attitude.
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Under this heading each month The C_ru
sader will review what in its opinion is the
best play presented at the Harlem theatres
during lllC'itllll’t')’ days pr'ecedingthc closing
ferty days before 'its
of itsJ foriiis—in'a'll
on the newsstands.
appearance
The play chosen for a short review this
iiionth is F. Marion Crawford's “The White

play presented with eminent suc~
cess at the'Lafayette Theatre during the
week' of July 29.
Into the literary and dramatic virtues
Sister”,

MAGAZINE

a

NION’l‘l-Jl

Tom Brown was at his best as Monsignor
'He has seemingly dispensed with
the melodramatic gestures that 'so'often
marred his work.
A. B. de Comathiere' demonstrated his
versatility by adding to his long list of
characters that of a 'gay blade of a soldier.
Sarinesca'.

Miss Inez Clough madequite a charming
Countess Charmonte, and of course, she was
convincing. ,It is always in such roles that
shedoes her best. work.
Miss Susie Sutton in speech and dress
presented a perfect type of an Italian wom
an of the lower- class andmight be accepted
and -.a
governess'
Bernard
as Madame
though she did not quite convince us.of the
appropriateness - of. her dress.
'

Misses Alice Gorgas, Edith JOnes, Marie
Thompson, ‘Alice' Jackson and Minnie Ellis
Miss
inade‘ charming nuns," though only
Go'rgas had a Speaking part, which she ef
fected admirably.
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A. Cooke gave ,a ﬁne interpretation
,1 minor vvilliaii in the play.

_ ‘\\'ill,

of Bitesca,

J.

MORES:

AN APPRECIATION

excellent opportunity for “the best Work of
the players.
IMiss‘Abbie Mitchell gave an eXtremely
clever interpretation , of Sis,ter'_ Giovanni.
\Villiam "Babe": Townsend as leading man
did good work and promised better should
As it was his
he be held in that, position.
love-making was _a w'elcome‘reli‘ef from a
on the, inaddlin and
tiertain' style bordering
amusineg siigg'cstivd‘bf how’ a 1ng in'iiglit
make love that has of lace been exceedingly
popular among the stage cavaliers.

intellectiiality, reﬁnement of
nianner":iiid' “great vocal hecOmplishmeiits
'
with splendid ability _as an actor. Both 'as
greatest
singer and actor he
one of the
In the
developed.
has
the
that
Race
artists
versatility
latter role he ihas shown-wide
Hiswork in certain of
and great ability.
bines

a high

his roles,~as'the department store head and
long
father in 'fVVithin The Llaw","will for
time remain landmarks in the._liistory_.of his
wide versa-t
Race in the drama. Artist of
a
great
as
actor aiul
ility, .wc ,salute him
singer, charming companion, genuine gen
tleman and fervent Race Lover!
a

ABBIE,MITCHELL

a‘nd sins offthis 'play 'we will=not' delve.
Our' concern this moiith ‘is chieﬂy with the
work of the company that presented it. live
will ~only say “for the play that it gave an

J. .Frances Mores is one of the few play
erspf- the Lafayette .companies who com

is'

i
was

FRANCES

THE CRUSADER

HOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY
Book

On Sale at Y0ung's

Store

This book will open the eyes of the rea
der to the true conditions obtaining in
South Africa'. The author's point of view
is no'vel‘andrsomp
of his statements are
astonishing, yet the reader can only accept
And those
{1'5 .facts.
statements
them
show, ﬁrst. that the Union of South Africa
is the, greatest autocraey on earth. second
ly, that like all autocracies- it must perish
from the face of God's-earth. thirdly, that
theitimeis not far off. and fourthly. that
South Africa' is and will always be _a Black
Man’s countrye—a country in which the
Ethiopian is even now stretching forth his
band to freedom and to freedom's God.
Tbis land is essentially a Black Man's
country. The race problem is the deepest
and most‘yitaLof all issues in Sbuth Africa'
the
and in this consideration particularly
book holds muclizof pertinent value for
The attitude of the
Colored Americans.
whites is much like that of-onr own South.
But the liku'k Man's case' is not so hope
In
less in-SouthrAfrira‘ as in the South.
the former be is' in the majority and‘likely
And there is
to remain indeﬁnitely so.
strength in numbers
in
.‘md irresistibility
organized mnnhi-rw “Rht‘ Negroes of South
Afrieaare organizing, Th'e word has 'gone
fﬂﬂh'ITO'II'I tho'chiefsx'and especially from
the. paramount rhief of 'nastttolantl.
to 'or
and moneY.
ganize:and::acquirc' education
And'the order is bbing unquestioningly
obeyed.

The chiefﬁii-Hdncts “of Eold'. wine. ostrich
feathers.' wooL' measlies ar'e' fascinatinqu
described."
Descriptions of Victoria Falls.
Rhodes" grave. scenic splendors lighten and
diversify "the canvas.
1

“

Etc

Libertyi"

r

nal

vigilance

In “The Fairy Islands", :1 book of verse
by “Valley Flower" (Cornhill Company, Bos
ton, .the stanzas ofi":"I‘he‘Japanese Co'urt
ship" exhibit theirl metric charm thus:
Little drearmhome in the vale of Kumaria,
Shrouded in mists from the sea ;
Realm of the-roscrand the scented \vistaria,
Lovely to-night thou must be.
Fuji, the snow-capped; moon-silvered moun
tain,
Guardeth my small paradise;
Frail little insect stars spangle the fountain,
Dewy-winged ﬁreflies.
Little dream-home, where

is the price of

THE STATUS OF ONE SEC'I‘IQN' OF
THE. RACE MUST AFFECI‘ ,TI'IE STA
TL'S OF OTHER SliCTlONS—NO‘M.-\'I‘
TlZR \\'ll:\T OCEANS ROLL lili'l‘\\'l'£l§l\'.

the moon's opal

cscence

Shimmers afar down the vale.
\\'hat thinks my lave, in the soft irride
scence
the wild nightingale?
Sweetest of dwellings. the heart of \\'istari:r
Calls me to her and to thee:
Soon shallthe mists o’er the- vale of Rum

Listing

aria
Fold round my home and me!
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If
THANKS FOR TWO CENTS
"The man that keeps the news-stand
where I buy my papers.".said .\lr. _lohnson.
“always sa'ys "l'hank yon' when I put down
my two cents.
He doesn’t say this humbly. nor loudly.
nor perfunctorily', but just simply-and quiet
ly and naturally. as if he meant it. which I
have no doubt he does.
He likes to haye
people come and trade with him and he tries
to make things pleasant for them, and peo
ple like to trade with him.

I don't doubt tluv: he has doubled his bus—
iness just by beingr polite to.people and
meaningr it.
Everybody likes to be rented
with courtesy.’I
'

1
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THE REAL SOUTH AFRICA
By Ambrose Pratt

MAGAZINE

N

H-______

.\lany politieans of our time are in
the habit of laying it down as a self-evid
ent proposition, that no neon‘e tuttth to lu
free till they are fit to use their freedom.
The maximis worthy of the't'ool in the old
story who resolved not to go into the wa
ter till he had learnt to swim.—Macauley.

I.)
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BROLL ()IF HONOIR

2293 Seventh Avenue;

New

I

a

I

“THE GLOBE”.
Your writings have inspired

I

a

I

a

me with a
desire to help ﬁnance an organ—especially
suited to your propaganda of “Africa for
the Africans"—to educate the caucasian in
African History.
For many years have looked for
real
leader, one capable of turning the hearts
and faces of the race, with pride, towards
Africa—I feel conﬁdent that you are that
man and you can rely upon me to assist in
any feasible project you have in mind.
As
you are
thinker
know'you have plans
for the Race.

Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) ANTHONY CRAWFORD
followed after

short correspond
with Mr. Crawford

a

No.

ence and an interview
and reads:

February 25, 1918
Dear Mr. Briggs :—
Conﬁrming the conversation
had.with
you yesterday afternoon,I am enclosing
herewith my cheque for 0ne_hundred (100)
dollars as my ﬁrst three months' pa'yment
towards the maintenance of your projected
publication. Also three notes to cover the

I

it

a

is

I

I

I

is

and

2
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York City.

am
stranger to you. And am writing
you to tell you how much
enjoy reading
your articles in the “AMSTERDAM NE\VS"

a

1918.

I

24,

it

January

Cyril V. Briggs, Esq.,

which upon maturing will be duly
honoured by my bankers.
As
explained to you,
give the above
amount with the stipulation that the other
two subscribers shall agree to let you be
the sole owner of the paper and have ab
solute control of the policy of that paper—
That you may be free to lead Our People.
\Vhatever other arrangements you make
with them will be satisfactory to me.
to do “my bit" towards my
My object
race.
In these days when the Jewish Peo—
united Israel and Pa!
ple are working for
estine,
feel
my duty to do something
towards supporting the ONE VOICE in all
America calling for Africa for the Africans.
And
feel only great thankfulnes to God
for producing you—THE
MAN—at the
right moment. You are inspired and cannot
fail.
Yours very sincerely.
(Signed) ANTHONY CRAWFORD
\Nith such an example and such a‘ letter
any wonder that the Negroes through
out the cou-ntry rallied at the bugle call?
and that men and women like the following
came to our aid?
W. H. Willis, 440 Lenox Avenue
\Vho loaned, on generous terms, the sum
of $200 to help make the world safe for the
Negro.
Gertrude E. Hall,
\Vho, “ instant, alert and a'ccoutred"
answered the Call for Sacriﬁce and Service
now giving of both in the Cause.
and
working and writing as though (to quote
her) she was the highest paid writer in
>
the land.
Robert L. Douglas
Who took out the ﬁrst subscription while
literary ex
yet The Crusader was but
pression, and subsequently helped greatly
in the staging of the First and Second
Liberty Dances.
Mr. Roaai, and the other gentlemen
Of St. Mark's Social Committee, who
together with Father 'Plunkett, gave en
couragement and material aid.
Edward Waldron
Who showed himself one of the few of
the opposite race who are real friends of
balance

is

:

ly

it

Herewith are given the names of those
patriotic Race men and women who helped
and made possible the launching of The Cru
sader Magazine upon its light for world
justice and unity for the Negro Race. Ma'y
their names be ever bright upon the roster
of Ethiopia's roll of honor!
Antony Crawford of 31 Broadway
\\'hosc noble donation of $200 led to the
founding of The Crusader Magazine. There
have never been any strings attached to
Mr. Crawford’s donations—strange
as
may seem to some who are not yet so high
educated in Race Patriotism.
But read
his letters

THE CRUSADER MAGAZINE
the Negro, by his instant dona'tion as soon
as he understood the Cause at the Man
hattan Casino for the Second Liberty Dance.

Mon

Hubert H.
Editor of The Voice, who gave-us many
favorable mentions in his lectures and ad
dresses as well as in his, paper.
Edward H. Warren
Managing editor of The Amsterdam
News whose broad-minded, manly attitude
made possible the wide. advertisement of
The Crusader and its purpose.
Mrs. Annie De Bueo
\Vho helped greatly in the staging of the
Liberty Dances.
Mrs. Ida Reeves
Who rallied to the Cause and helped in
a number of ways.
George Ralston

For a' donation of $5.00.
Miss Mary Garret Hay for don.
"
”
of
E. M. Patterson
"
"
"
Rev. Richard A. Bolden
"
"
"
Mrs. David Adams
"
”
"
B. M. Hall
”
"
”
Mr. Denley
"
”
”
Miss Annai Adams

$ 2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
1.00

1.00

"
”
"
Friend
15.00
And the following persons for subscrip—
tions given while yet The Crusader was
but a name :
R. L. Douglas, E. W. Gray, L. P. Cooke,
Miss Emma Smith, Miss Emma Herbert,
Mrs. ju-lia McLoughlin, Mrs. Spencer, H.
Adams, Mrs. Louise Harris, Miss Mary
Lynch, William. W..Walker, R. L. Brown,
Miss Mary Tucker, Mrs Frank L. John
son, R. L. Dougherty, Joseph Stewart, Miss
Anna Brown, and
‘
The Lafayette Theatre for its pledge of
the appearance
of the ﬁrst
$25.00 upon
number of The Crusader.
Thanks
due, too, and
are
are hereby
rendered. to the many who attended the
two Liberty Dances, as well as to Prof.
H. Gladstone Marshall's orchestra whose
delightful music helped to make those
events memorable in the amusement an
nals of this city.

A

Atticus! . .
liest slaves

.. the stupidest
from Britain—Cicero.
. . .

and ug
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A PRIZE OF
will

$5.00

be awarded

by

THE CRUSADER MAGAZINE
to the writers of the best

SHORT STORY

submitted to this magazine.
Conditions: The story must deal with
the Race. It must not be over 3,000 words,
and must be legibly written.
A stamped
addressed

must be enclosed
for
Contest begins August 20
and ends November 20.
Should a tie occur
in the minds of the judges, both stories
will be awarded $5.00. For all stories used
during the contest this magazine will pay
the sum of $1.00, apart from the prizes.
possxble

envelope

return.

DRESSMAKING
Department connected with the store;
We make Gowns, Wraps, any style
you wish within short notice, with
your own materiasi or
out of our Goods.

25

Walker or Murray System
Taught

For though
sleep,

the

With

Diplomas

laws of Justice

seem

to

They never sleep; but like the ocean’s flood
They creep up to the water mark of God,
And when they ebb there is but silent
slime.

OPPORTUNITY ADLETS
For Sale or Exchange: Everyman’s En
cyclopedia ten convenient-sized
volumes
bound, full of information.
beautifully
Crusader Olfice.-—2299--7th Avenue.
Furnished Rooms To Let—43 East 13ist
Street.. All conveniences.
Rates reason
able.
Apply on premises—Huggins.
Furnished Rooms to Let. Every conveni
enice.
Nice neighborhood. 2109 Madison
Avenue.—-Pennyfather.
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Northern
white minister of
church asked the 'C'olor'ed' ‘gardener
the
soul.
Negro has
“Yes, came the calm r-cply- "the Nei
.-\nd it's about
the only
soul.
gro has
thing he has got that the white man hasn't
taken from him."
Marie saw for the
\Vhen little
led by the bridlé
horse
being
time
ﬁrst
all the. sympathy that
she exclaimed with
her.little baby voice could express. "Oh.
wagon."
look at the horse—he hasn’t got
Ethical
School
Culture.
and.Home
A.
The small boy sometimes sees- straight
and far. He reads the signs of the times un
abashed.
John at a coeducation school in
the '\\’es't Indies. cut Quite
ﬁgure at
examinations, buthfailed
to jget the
th'e'~
highest ma'rks awarded in his, mixed class.
incensed.
His'ia‘the‘i' was aStonishcdand
Idliiiibeaiten’liy' a' girl! “john,
am surpriy.
sed to ﬁnd tl'iat'yon have allowed yourseli
mere girl."
to be defeated
'.‘\_’es,
tli_er,"'s:i_vs
hach
john, t:nblnsltingl_v.,“f
,
.
.
butil can tell you something—w irls arernot.
ork Globe.
New
so very mere after all'."

it_'

?_

it

fa

I

I
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AMUSEMENT GUIDE

“‘Let Iov

be Unconﬁned"
.
were You. and were annous to
read Good Time August 22 we would
have
Ulmer Park for, the- Annual
tre’i'td us to
Field Dav and Basket Picnic of the Alpha
Of courseI
P. C. C. You know the Alphas?
\Ve
said.
enough
you do. Then there's
are going and so are you.

Il‘ \Vc
a

is

I is

l'

it

p
r

i
d
e
(l

?

is

But
really necessary to reach the
point of decrepitude in'order to proﬁt by
an experience
Why give to _old 'age ,alone
the privileges ’of 'wisdom ?'\\'hy _should
its beauty be unveiledonly to those who
can ho lenge'r pi‘dﬁt'by It."
E‘\\'hltt would be th'bught of one who
ehimself (in possessing bracelets
when he had lost his arms in war"?
"It is. therefore. necessary not only to
encourage young people to proﬁt by lessons
of wisdomiand esperjqnqe but]. stilh further.
to indicate t6 them how they can accom
plish the result of those lessons.
-“:To- those‘w'ho insist' that~| ndthin
equivalent to personal experience. we point
out: that a"just opini'oh can 'bnly beli‘ornied3
when personal. sentiment
'es’chided vt'roin‘
the discussion.
“Is
necessary to have experienced
pain in 'order‘t'o pr'event ‘or'c'nre
“
The miijor‘i'ty'of physician's have' never
been killed by the disease they treat.
“
Then why could '\\’c nbt do‘ for the mind

_a,

a

is

Tailor: “Whatlsize

pockets ofrthe tronsers.isir?"
Customer- -‘(\\lake~'thetlt just
size too
small for my wife's hand.“
Atlee “What shall we do “5th the Ne
gropohobo white man?"
jenkins- “Who. me? Keep him so
busy looking to see where I'm going. that
he won’t have time to make any plans to

a

re:

is

is

It

learned.
“

lN LIGHTER VEIN
Bobby-“Mother, how did Madame \Val
ker get all her'mohey?"
Mother-“Bthttdndlng to her own busi
ness, Bobby."

a

The late Negusof Abyssinia, Menelek,
told his, court soilnething -to the effect
that Espe‘rienqe
gqqd .t ingbpt that
pasI-athe smart ‘niaﬁi' \'oulil‘let"the
fellow
oth_er
get bit byithe'rattlesna'ke
while' he took
the experience?"§\l'5 tliilik-h'is remark was
in reference -to-,a littletincideut. that hap
pened at‘:\(lowa when tlie_pride.and:-fhs.wer
of 'the Italian _army was shattered: and
broken by the freedom-loving black
‘n'tenof
Abyssinia.
.~\ny\va-_\". bOtl'i incident and
mark will go to show that'the' white man
has no monopoly oii-'\\'is(loni.~ despite his
bla'tant claims to the contrary. The proverbs
of the Chinese are famqns the_world overg.
African proverbs are full of sound cont
mon sense and pep. too.
And the Japanese
are not unlyﬁfanmus- for ~their Tree at.
ceptance of the white man'sIphilosophy
0T
FilRCl-I to settle every question. but for
their wisdom as well:
Yoritomo. tilie’di"_lap:llt's most illustrious
thinkers. said that Common Sense
made
up of various ingredients. of which ﬁve are
Reason. Moderation. Penetration, Consis
tency and \\'isdom.
with Wisdom. h’e writes
Dealingsr
“
from the never-ending lesson which
life teaches us that wisdom ot'old age
once
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that which can be done for the body
“
\\"e may all possess wisdom
we are
willing to'b'e persuaded‘that tlle experience
oiothers
as useful as our "own."
?

JAPANESE WISDOM
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THE DECISIVE HOUR
\\'~hen

Runs

a' deed is: done for Freedom, through
the broad earth’s aching breast
21

thrill-.of' joy prophetic, trembling
east to west.

on “from

slave where'er he cowers, feels
the soul within him climb
the awful verge of manhood,
as the

Andi-the

To

energy sublime
century bursts full-blossomed on the
thorny stem of Time.
For mankind are one in spirit, and an in
stinct bears along,
Round the earth's electric circle, the swift
flash, of right or wrong,
or unconscious, yet
\Vhether
conscious
Humanity's vast frame
Through its ocean-sundered ﬁbres feels the
gush of joy or shame;—
In the gain or loss of one race all the rest
have equal claim.
Once to every man and nation comes the
moment to decide,
In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for
the good or better side;
Some great cause, God's new. Messiah, of
fering each the bloom or blight.
Parts the goats npon.the left hand, and the
sheep upon the right,
And the choice goes by forever ’twixt that
darkness. and that light.
_e:,*
\\’e see dimly in the Present , what is small
and “that is great,
Slow of faith how weak an arm may turn
the iron helm of Fate,
But the soul is still oracular; amid the mar—
ket's din,
List the ominous stern whisper from the

Of
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A NEGRO STAGE DIRECTOR
Born .-\pril l3th. lSQl—Camdon, South Cat'
Studied in the Public Schools of
Carolina, \\'orchester,
Mass, and
Academy.
Resident of New York
City since 1909 (at the age of 18.)

olina.
South
Mater

a

Delphic cave within,—
'They enslave~their children's children who
make compromise with sin.’
Count me over earth's chosen heroes,—
they were souls that stood alone,
\Vhile the men they agonized for 'hulrled
the contumelious stone.
Stood serene, and down the future saw the
golden beam incline
To,the side of perfect justice. mastered by
their faith divine,
By one man's plain truth to manhood and
to God's supreme design.
—L0\\'ell.
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DAVH)K.BR$BANE
Member of National Republican Speakers
Committee (luring campaign of 19|6.
Began career in Thea'tr'rcal \\"0rld Sep—
tember Ioth l()l7- in’a minor Role in “The
Silent “’itness".
Assumed duties of .~\ss't Director .\'e\'em
her

19th. 1917.

Curried Fish With Rice.
This recipe can be prepared from a small
fish liner and mix with a brown sauce, sea
soned to taste with curry powder. Arrange
alternate layers of the ﬁsh and cooked rice
quantity-of left-over cooked lisb; Flake the
in a bittered baking dish. with the rice on
top. brush over with beaten egg and bake
for about thirty minutes.

"\\'hile wrong
prate of peace."

is

wrong.

let

no

man
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR WOMEN AND
THE HOME.
The problem of running the home to-day
is greater than ever before and we might
say that it is one of the most difficult, for
with the ever soaring prices and the inferior

quality of almost every marketable article
that it is only when the food is most care
fully purchased and prepared that the home
can be kept up to its usual standard on less
than a millionaire's income.
And our ob
ject is to lighten as far as possible the bur
den that every housewife must carry
through these strenuous times.
The following recipes have been tested
and aproved. All measurements are level,
sixteen level tablespoonfuls equal a half
pint. Flour is sifted once before measuring.
Country
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Chicken Pie.

Cut up a chicken as for fricassee. Wash
well and place in a kettle with two carrots
cut into cubes, a chopped onion and enough
water to cover.
Cook slowly until tender.
One hour before dinner prepare as fol
lows :— Place chicken in a shallow pan
and season each piece with a dusting of
salt and pepper.
Now take two table
spoonsful of butter and four tablespoonsful
of ﬂour and rub together, adding a' little of
the stock to rub smooth. Heat two cupfuls
of the remaining stock and stir in the
dissolved butter and ﬂour and cook until
smooth, season to taste and pour over the
chicken. Roll out the crust a little larger
than the-top of the pan and place it over
the chicken. Cut a ga'sh in center and bake
in hot oven until crust is well done.
This
pic is an economical way of serving this
delicacy, for fowl, which is much less ex
pensive than chicken may be used for a pie.
you would have a treat try fried tomatoes
with this dish.

If

Crust For Chicken Pie.
Take two cupfuls of flour, twotea
spoonfuls of baking powder, one half tea
spoonful Of sa~lt,'.one ha'lf cupful of lard
and butter.‘ two thirds cupful of milk. Sift
all dry ingredients together. Rub in the
shortening with ﬁnger tips, then stir in
milk, using a fork and handling it lightly.
As soon as combined place on floured board

Spanish Beefsteek.
Another very tasty dish is prepared in
the following manner :
Take a piece of round steak weighing
two pounds and about an inch thick. Pound
until thin, season with salt and pepper,
cover with a layer. of salt pork sliced, on
this place two sliced onions and three car
rots sliced, roll and tie with a cord.
Place
in a covered baking dish.
Pour around it
one cupful of .water to which two table
spoonsful of catsup have been added.
Cook two hours, basting occasionally.

Nesr Opossum.
The cheaper cuts of fresh pork may be
used for this savory dish. ‘Have:the butcher
run- two pounds ‘of- pork with a little fat
through the meat grinder. ,;.Add two-thirds
of a teaspoonful each of minced oriion, sage,
black pepper, and grated nutmeg. Soften

two cupful of 'bread 'crumbs' by covering
them with 'equal parts of hot milk and
water; then squeeze themidry, add to the
mix well, adding one lightly
meat
and
beaten
egg and one teaSpoonful _of' salt.
Shape the mixture' in‘ loaf form, and lay in
a greasedbaking dish and. bake .in a hot
oven for half an hour. Baste occasionally
with a, little hot 'water or soup stock. At
the ‘end of' the half hour lay 'around the
meat ,pa'rboiled
sweet potatoes and cook
until potatoes are done.
Cornmeal Souﬁle.
Scald one cup of cornmeal with boiling
water and let stand one hour. Mix together
four tablespoons of' ﬂour, two tablespoons
of sugar, two teaspoons of bakingpowder
and one teaspoon‘ salt. Mix thourqughly
and sift into the meal.
Addone tablespoon—
ful of butter, two eggs well beaten; and
Put in a but:
oneqcup of milk. _Mix well.
tered pan and bake in a moderate oven for
thirty minutes, or‘until ﬁrm. Serve hot.
No ‘starchy’vegetable is needed when this
transﬁguréd cornmeal is served: Cornmeal
is one ofthe few cheap things left, and
served this way it is a’ treat—not a sad
economy.

Rice Omelet.
Beat a cupful of cooked rice and two
Add
cupfuls of milk to a smooth paste.
two eggs well beaten and salt and pepper
and with a rolling pin pat into required size.

THE CRUSADER
Turn into a hot pan with a table
of ,melted- butter.
When brown, cover
Bake in hot oven.
with powdered sugar and serve.
Peach Ice Cream.
Prepare a rich boiler custard from a pint
of milk, one heaping tablespoonful of corn
starch dissolved in a little cold milk, one
heaping tablespoonful of cornstarch dis
solved in a little cold milk, a pinch of salt
and two eggs beaten' with two tablespoons
ful of sugar. Cook the cornstarch and milk,
stirring constantly in the upper part of a
double boiler, for seven minutes, then add
the eggs and sugar and cook for two
minutes longer. Cool, add a cup and a half
of sweetened peach pulp and half a pint of
cream that has been whipped solid with
two tablespoonsful of powdctred sugar.
Turn into a chilled freezer and freeze slow
ly until ﬁrm and smooth.
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CURRY AS A SEASONING.

to taste.
spoon'ful

THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW.

If

joint of

meat should be too under
donc‘ to eat, and several slices have been
carved out', it can be cooked again and
served 'up as a fresh jdint if the hole is
ﬁlled'up with mashed potatoes and it is
cooked' in a brisk'ove'n for half an hour.
a

Remember that in dying anything, that
to get the best’re'sults the things that you
dye must be free from dirt.
Boil themuclean in a boiler of water and
then rinse them, thoroughly in clear cold
water.
Brass bedsteads will keep in much better
condition~ if occasionally rubbed over with
a little. sweet oil. Afterward wipe well
with a dry cloth.
Cabbage can be quickly shredded with
scissors.
Damask tablecloth with colored borders
and napkins to correspond are again coming
into vogue. It is very attractive for infor
mal occasions, and pretty sets with pale
yellow, green, or blue borders are appear
ing in the shops.
One piece frocks, so easy to slip on and
off are the favorites for both morn'ing and
wear. The old style costume
afternoon
multitude
of books and eyes has
witha
gone out of favor and the easy to get into
frock is ha'iled joyfully by womankind.

It is to the housekeeper's advantage to
know a number of good ways of serving
whhch have been made prove satisfactory re
lcgumes. Fresh green limaI beans, when at
their best have a delicate, spicy flavor which
to some palates at least suggests curry.
This suggested the possible use of curry as
a seasoning for lima beans, and the tests
which have been made pave satisfactory re
sults with dried and canned as well as fresh
beans.
When preparing dried Lima bean!
soak them for an hour and cook until ten
der. Then add the, curry powder (in the
proportion of one-half teaspoonful to each
pound of dried beans rubbed into a table
spoonful butter and mixed with a spoonful
of hot water. Add salt and pepper to taste,
and cook slowly until the curry ﬂavor is well
This
the beans.
distributed through-out
method can also be follcwed in preparing
canned lima beans for the table as well as
in canning them, as in the case of dried
beans, the amount of curry powder used
should be just sufficient to give a delicate.
ﬂa'vor.
For variety a little onion may be
used with or without curry.
_
Curry is a fairly well known though not
very common spice, (any grocer can get
it) which is perhaps most‘familar in such
dishes as' “curried lamb" or “curried veal".
THE WIDOW'S SACRIFICE.
By Vernon Ritchie.

I

gave my son' my only boy
To heed Columbia’s call,
To do or die, tho' death be nigh
Or wounded he might fail.
He is a widow's only mite
Born of ﬁghting stock.
Go forth my boy, and proudly fight,
For God will bring you back.

You are my own, my pride, my joy.
I miss you every hour.
Within my garden of true joys
You are my best- my only flower.
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CORRESPONDENCE
FROM ONE,Y_\_I!~_£O
TO "MAKE
THE WORLD SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY."
Cyril V. Briggs, editor,
The Crusader Magazine.
Dear Mr. Briggs ;

30

Yonwill-be interested. lam sure, toJeaTn:
ﬁrst hand, SUlIlCDf the facts that ha'vecome
to; my notice since In): CIlllSttlthlt-,‘_lll
the.
Naval Reserve. some .of whichd am. glad -to
say, were agreeably,-surprising;to
me.
At-the. tr.ain.'ng campv mt Pelham Bay
there; is no segregation or- discrimination
in. an)" may-sou aceount. oli: race or color
that l have been able to see or learn of.
These is a. spiritof democracy rarely,.if
CVOT'. ,seen .in civil. life, v:Jew and Gentile.
Colored --and white. {all eating, ..sleeping,
working! and playing :together—and
-ndt
complaining.
There seems to be_a- unwritten law (if~
not -a' written one) that Colored men shall'
be; kept- \\'ithinit_he Messmen Branch of the.
service but there are, Izam glad tonsaya
machinist, y e o m en , hospital 'apprenticesp.
ﬁremen and barbers right here at;this camp.
I merely mention this to disprOve the state—.1
ment so often repeated- thatrthore is very=
little chance for advancement for a' Colored
man in the Navy.~ iThe enrolling officer
stated positively to 1melthat- he had- no
orders not t0_enroll a Colored man for any
bran‘ch of the service for which he could
qualify. Many of the best men and highest
paid are Chief Commissary Stewa-rds
and
more are
I never

needed.

knew or realized what militarism
or any form of it meant until-now.
I am
fully convinced that this war is going to
do more for the American Negro
than most
of us can possibly
'No Colored
conceive.
man who
remains 'one month imder‘military
discipline will' return to 'civilrlife”the same
man that heiwass' -\\’hat Force‘can' do
when intelligently applied has never been
taught us before—mtimeﬂwill.prove,
I am'
we are going t(,)._|l)eI ourI pwn
sure.
that
emancipators. we__ are ‘going‘ to set our
selves freei'wlien‘tli'e’tval‘ ls_'over.’ By 'durl'
selves I mean our Peoble."'TI-IEY‘ARE
TEACHING US HOW TO USE FORCE !
Our treatment I 'here.'£as 'II have isaid‘.’
could not be better“, Nothingds denied us
'that any other, sailor gets. “'0 eat and

sleep wherever our name or rating places
us. _with no thought of the color line sug
ge'st'ed.

Most of the boys look "for a long hard
struggle but with few exceptions most of
the men here hate and detest militarism
as much as the. writer. \Vhe'n‘peacc is de
clnmd we will be the happiest body of men
in-the world. Blit=l1é<fore--.thnt we are going:
to .m-hiputihe ‘Kaiser land his .gang of cuts

throats!

I believe .in'iall sincerity that great
coining-outﬂof the war. ham CON-(Z
statutlp 'n'entinded- that :I' am to . ﬁght] tOI
protect those very men: who .may burn or
destroy. without provocation; the home and
While I:
loved ones 1' am fonced to;lea've~.
ant-ﬁghting: in France. to J‘make the world;
safe for" Democracyym)’ own brother my
be 'lynclted-Jat.hoinel'for failing to say “Yes
Sir’?- to some. white cad.
It'is -to.-be' hoped that the linen-who;an
make the “Supreme Sacrifice" l)c:fore'.the
end. will not have died iﬂl' vain; that each
individual is playing an important and vital'
part in the nia-king of a new nation. the
kind that Lincoln dreamed of lint never
in liberty and dedi
realized"—conceived
cated .10 the proposition thatzall: men are
created equal.!' \Ve who ﬁght:can;but- hope.
that: themext generation- _will [32.18le to.
see at 1realization emf-that which hasubeen to:
right o.-f the]
us only,_|;a mockery.
“the.weaker peoples to have a voice in their
govern merit."
A Colored _-Saikor.
\Vhilie

good

is-

For

those who see Truth and' would
her; for tli'oSe who recOgnize jus
tice and would stand for her. success is
not the only thing. ISu'c’cess-l ~\th.', False
hood has ~'often that _'to give: Injusticel'Ofl
teii has that to give.' Must nUt Trutlt and Ills
to give"that is their
tice have-something
own" by proper right-L'- theirs -‘in 'esseitc'e.
That they have,and'
and not by accident?
that here and nbw,’ EVerv‘one who has 'felt
thelt‘ ‘ekaltatién k'nows.'—-HENRY GEORGE]i

follow

PhOne- Harlem
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THALHEIMER
Harlem's

\\'rite

Popular Coffee
’Nuff Said

and he will

call

2290

Man
Second

Ave.
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WHAT THEY SAY

or us

ErL- yet The‘Crnsader was born the wise
men of the East noted signs of the Star of
Hope in the morning skies and issued the
word of the coming of the ‘magazine that
many belieye is to bring a true solution to
the Xegro's problems. Among those who
read the signs of'thc coming magazine wcrc
Anselmo _lac‘kson ‘of The Voice and Romeo

L. Dongherty- of the' New York News.
Among the good ,things said to us by the
forplier,_.\\;c quote:
‘f'lfhree ,thousand persons. attended the
Second
Liberty Dance held at Manhattan
Casino on Monday night. .luly' 29.

“This memorable gathering of men and
women presented an' interesting spectacle.
They had‘ gathered at Manhattan Casino,
not merely to dance (for there were many
who did not know how, and others, though
knowing how,, for some reason or other, re
frained from dancing. but stayed to give.
their _lmoral an'd Whole-hearted 'support to
the launching of The Crusader' Magazine,
which 'is to be edited-by .\Ir. Cyril V. Briggs
“The ‘fricniis of The Crusader Magazine,
believing in its mission. are conﬁdent of its
success and have pledged
their1continued
support to Mr. Briggs in his ambition to
edit and publish a magazine which will pro
mote the liest interests of our race."
And Romeo IL. Dougherty is hardly less
enthusiastic in: his-'opinion of both the Li
berty'Dance and the mission of The Cru
sader Magazine:

“An enthusiastic audience
and a very
patriotic. one, too, which packed -M,anhat
tan Casino on last Monday evening‘ga'ye an
emphasis of approval. which left no room for
doubt of their appreciation of the efforts'of
Cyril Briggs. editorial writ'cr of'The'Am
stardam' News, in his efforts to launch the
new magazine. “The.Crnsader.-'-’
which shall
have for its, purpose, intelligent ‘agaitation
for a real. true and unvarnishcd democracy
for the darker peoples of the 'world. The
large ~crowd "which nearly ovdrra'n' the Cas
ino' demonstrated its‘patriot'ism'liy-the
very
virturc of their nt-tcndancc.- which helped to
further make it possible. for the, stability
and. continued appearance of.this proposed
deserving organ."
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FOR UNSPOILED JOY
attend the

Thursday

Night Dance

AT 5T. MARK’S HALL
57

-

ADMISSION

West 138th Street

lncludintWaHax

-

25 CENTS

MARSHAL’S ~MUSIC

..If

you wish to Live"‘Well', you must

Eat Well,

31

by doing so at

CENTRAL

inc".

IIIB.

516 Lenox Avenue
Between 135%

&

I36!!!

Streets

Brescent Sn Uiﬁerent
Tunsurial Parlor
453 Lenox Avenue
No Waiting Here

Only On You.

. .
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SOWING
(From

DISSENSION

The Amsterdam News)

__

There have been several attempts made
late to sow the seeds of dissension and
hatred between the American Negro and
his West Indian brother. -The most im
portant of these have been made by one.
whose chance position in the cummunity
rather than any reputation for a high in

of

earns' for him an audience and
privilege of inﬂicting his two-hours
lorlg and now familiar speech upon the
patient and long-suffering people who attelligenc'c,
the

tend mass meetings.
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efforts have been bent for several years
\Vhoever would now retard this pro
past.
cess of necessary/cohesion, whoever would
create group or scctionarl hatred within the
Race is an enemy of the Race and must be
recognized 'and treated as such, no matter
what his claims, pretenses or camouﬂage.
The American Negro and the West Indian
Negro are one in blood, one in achievement,
and one in the aspirations for equal
rights and opportunities. Y They are both of
To both belong her ‘glo
the seed of Africa.
And while it is desirable
rious traditions.
that the West Indian in this country should

naturalize and so increase his opportunities
for co-operation in the ﬁght for better con
ditions, it is sheer nonscn'se for another
Negro'to tell him that he must naturalize
or get out—that ‘if he is not satisﬁed with

The attacks made upon the West Indian
are of necessity of the same brand as used
by the white man against the Negro Race. "the glorious conditions existing in this
They are marked by lying and malicious cpuntry of the free" he should go back to
arguments, false conclusions an'd dense ig
his native land. The West Indian came here
norance of the people altacked.
because here live the majority of his Race in
In the attacks of the white man upon. the the New World, and here, more than in the
Negro there is reason—both of raci'alan
European-ruled West'Indies, there appears a
tipathy and of strategy. The white man rec
bettered his material eOndition in' the maj
ognizes that dissension between‘ the Col
ority-of cases. Unfortunately, however, he
becoming a
oured races is necessary. to maintain his has not the same
stimulus fpr
He therefore creates it. citizen-that is-g‘ivcn‘to the, white Slav or
dominant position.
And, as a- fa'milar example, witness how Teuton. There are few privileges in Ame
fatuously we ape him in his prejudiced atti
rican citizenship that are enjoyed 'by his
tude toward the Mexican and other Coloured Race. 'He sees his'America'n brother bear
peoples, even to the extent of adopting for
in'g all the burdens of citizenship, yet denied
“the former his insulting epithet of “grea
most of the privileges and ma moment of
ser," an_»‘invention mind you, of the'same
disgustrlnot untinged by selﬁshness, he de
insulting prejudice that. invented “nigger.”
cides that there can be no gain in a change
The white man's efferts at dissension bet
of status. 'He still ignores or has not'yct
ween the Coloured .races are intelligible,
seen that his duty as a Negro lies in natur
even if not of very high morality. '- But can a'lizing as
an American citizen and so poli
the same be said of those Colopred men' who tically allying himself With the most impor
Would do-‘ the dirty work “of the' White man tant grOup of the Race in the New World:
dissension within the and aiding at the polls the devoted band of
by
themselves creating
Race 2 A house divided against itself can
American Negroes who seek remedy for
not en‘dure. The Negro Racehasywitnessed
their ills through this means.
the humiliation of its divided members and
The West Indian is not responsible for
has rightly read the need of the hour to be
the accident of birth which gave him a cra
unity and cohesion. Toward this end all
dle in the Caribbean Sea.
(Nor is every

THE CRUSADER
\\"est

Indian responsible for the marital
of the daughter of a certain one of
his maligners.)
There is, however, no
accident about his color or his Race.
heart,
He is, in pigmentation
and
in
N e g r o. Burdened some times with
a
the remnants of a foolish pride in the
British Race, early instilled by alien educa
tion', he, nevertheless thrills at the record
of Negro achievements and even in this cen—
tury and in this country is proud to be a
And only as a Negro does be de
Negro!
And as a Negro alone
sire to be known.
should he be known. The Jew sets us no
greater example than in his refusal to weak
en and divide his race by differentiating bet
ween the Russian ]ew, the German jew,
the American jew or any other branch of
his widely scattered race.
Let us. recog
nizing that in unity there is strength, focus
our eyes upon, and move forward toward the
consummation of a united Race that shall
recognize neither geographical lines nor En
woes
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superimposed governments; smoking,
out in the process all the conscious or un
conscious traitors to the Race who would
create a rift between any of its members.
ropean

WATCH OUR NEXT ISSUE.
Among the leading articles for the next
number of the Crusader will be "The
Truth About Africa," “The Missing Link
in the ‘Pa'tronize your Own’ Slogan." and
“The Blond Beast" by the editor, powerful
articles by Anselmo jackson of The Voice.
Gertrude E. Hall of The Crusader staff:
the same up-to-date \\’oman’s Page and
many new features.
\\'atch for us. En
gage your copy now of your newsdealer
or better yet. from our point of view, send
us one dollllar for a' year's subscription.
Our expenses are paid ahead.
No fear
of your not getting the full value out of
your subscription.

. n-..

THE HOUSE OF GOOD PLAYS

Ellie illafagvﬂr @hratrv
Seventh Ave. & l32nd St.
Harlem’s

Biggest Coolest

See Men and Women of

Your Own

Race in Broadway Dramas.

A

Fuse

Play

.

.

.

.

Good Play Every Week

Seats Reserved Six Weeks in Advance
(55 __..._.....-_..._..s______-.._...,._._...

._ .

.

.

.

99
{>5
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RING OUT THE OLD!
to

Mrs. lDA REEVES

Tennyson)

Ring

uttt the old. ring in the new.
Ring happy bells. across the snow;
Empire's going. let it go:
Ring out the false. ring in the true.

iirinatr Banting ﬁtnhin
Instructions in dancing every
afternoon

Ring

in the valiant titan and free.
The largest hearL the kindlier hand :
Ring out the darkness of the land.
Ring in the Christ that is to be!

All
37

DYNAMIC \\‘(L\l.\.\'
'niough

Adam gloried in the world's con

.-\nd

tent.
sunned

The

thought

himself in rich complacency.
that there was something
more than joy.
Beyond all beauty. greater than singing
peace

And tranquil happiness.

"While Wrong

is wrong

let no man

prate

New York City

West 138th Street.

Broadway
Styles and Quality

Nick

vexed all my hours.

of peace."

the latest dances.

Toggery Shop
520 Lenox Avenue

THE DIFFERENCE

v

Let them who call toe sacrifice in this
awful hour of Pain tight for the rights that
should be onrs.—- Dr. DuBois in The August
Crisis.
To recapitulate the progress of woman
suffrage in war time is to show'hmv pref
eminetly it has come to be considered as a
war question that must be settled'—-a'nd
settled affirmatively—in wa'r time—The
\\'oman Citizen for July.

"HE \\'HO WOULD BE FREE, Hl.\l
SELF ML'ST STRIKE THE BLO\V."

(Near Harlem Hospital)

Classy Men’s Furnishings

Try Nick's Fall Hats
Ladies, Hosiery
Before Renting

(3‘
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evening

and

’5'

l.'\PUlUgle$

Gloves

that Room

SEE

—The Poet.

this light and airy front Room. neatly
furnished.
And, of course. if we were a Dance Fan
we could not forget the Prof. Charles H.
Anderson \\'_ednesday and Saturday at the
Palace, nor the St Mark's Thursday night
dances at St Mark's Hall, 57 \\‘est 138th
street.

GOOD

STEAM HEAT AND HOT WATER

One Flight Up, Briggs
2299 SEVENTH AVENUE
Corner 135th Street

ANNUAL
FIELD DAY

BASKET PICNIC

and

OF THE

Alpha ﬁhgniml

(£1111th (Illuh,

3111:.

.AT..

ULMER PARK, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THURSDAY, AUG. 22ND,

1918

DIRECTIONS
New Subway lo

861/: Slrcel,

transfer lo lrolley passing door

iﬁinrnlrr
58

WEST

6112311?

135th

STREET

SELECTED VAUDEVILLE
....AND...

..

PHOTO PLAYS
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centre otlering wonderful commercial
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require

is

not

in

does

is
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that
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Opportunity
possibilities.
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the
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plants

are

reducing

the

These devices are

expensive.

Worth Fighting for
the

both

production

in

because they improve

appearance

and

speed, thereby

selling price and insuring to customers the service they demand.

The Beehive Printing Co,
Printing

plant

offering

to be used for acquiring

and class

A

accommodate
limited

more

this enormous
number

shares to the pub

The

machinery.

Work

district trade

present earning

customers make this

Very Attractive Proposition
FOR PARTICULARS

ADDRESS

W. H. WILLIS, Pres.

(9

capacity

To

of

Printing Company

lic. the proceeds

is

too much for even this big plant.
the Beehive

Jobbers

the
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